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EDITORIALS
Call For Help
Pack Heads 
'H ot Under 
The Collar
Th is  week the people of Kelowna are being called upon
to  eive succor to those in desperate need. B u t it is not financial A teport over CJIB, Vernon, op
Assistance that is required* I t  is near tne end of A p ril and thus dui;) the only one to
income tax payment time and they say Mr. Abbott is even play “acording to the rule book",
rtaking the blood out of our veins. That may be so, but, it is .to Senior H oc-
be hoped that he is leaving enough blood in our veins to enable key aub. , ^
 ̂ r T» j /-> t  i j  j  1* • • In a statement to press and radio
US to  answ er th e  call of, the Ived u ro ss  b lood  donor c lin ic  b e in g  Saturday afternoon, local hockey
held here Tuesday and Wednesday. heads were particularly perturbed
■ _  . , that the declaration was reported
After the war the Red Cross established blood banks in to have been attributed to Frank
hospitals throughout the province and this enabled transfu- S ? te u r °  hS®-
sions of blood to be made to those in need without delay and key Associations, 
without charge. A s  a result many, m any lives have been saved. of S l^ G a S k
Local doctors are the first to testify as to the, effectiveness of ny Semenchiik were mentioned as 
the assistance thus given the people of this very district. garet._wto^ g a t e  in the league
But the blood banks m ust be kept stocked and this week , 
the clinic is m aking another of its routine visits to Kelowna. The two players mentioned, along 
Regular donors have been advised of the hours of their ap- .'"'̂ *k Jim M i^ eton , came to Kel- 
pointments ljut those who feel that they would like to assist November 1, the residence deadline 
some person in need through this means should call at the cli- set by the CAHA rules. , 
nic. They will be most welcome! Regular donors should tnake s p e «  a n d ^ S a r y  Andy
every effort to keep their appointment. The banks must be Reid went on to point out Keiow- 
maintained in good supply and the only means whereby this ^  S l c ^ w f ib ^  ^ l S * S V w ^ ^  
can be done is through the voluntary g ift of many hundreds of not properly registered and given 
sympathetic persons who are w illing to p v e  fifteen minutes of
th e ir  tim e and a p int o f  b lood . L e t’s  g iv e  m an y  hundreds of ’‘Before a BCAHA official makes
ninlQ nf hlnofl thi<? week! statements as he was report-pints 01 DIOCKI tnis wecKi
Rain and Wind Stom Disrnuts
FUN PARADE 
COMING HERE 
NEXT MONTH
A riot of sidesplitting hilarious 
laughs and prizes, will hit Kelowna 
Wednesday evening. May 3, when 
, the Kelowna Kinsmen Club: brings
Seveniy-MUe-an-Hour 
Wind Hits Valley
^ O M M U N I C A T IO N  lines to Vancouver and Eastern Canada
Based on the radio broadcast of 
'the same name, the show will give 
local participants a chance of win­
ning 188 prizes and also a chance 
at . the giant jadkpot of 20 prizes
are gradually being restored today following one of ̂  the *  : 
worst storms on record.
__________________ _ W ind s of hurricane force, accompanied by lashing rain,
to the Memorial Arena Roy~Ward lightning and thunder, Sunday evening brought down towering
trees, blocking highways, toppling telephone and power lines, 
ade’! show. ^  and causing heavy damage, particularly in rural areas where '
hay barns collapsed and frail buildings were overturned.
The entire southern part of the Okanagan was in darfeness 
for oyer three and a half hours last n ight \Y h en ^ ^ est K^6teriay 
javiv v,i wi. 'vcrc tippcd out bctwcen Peiiticton uud OUvcr.
Even in%eWe1en^ Telephone and telegraph communications: were also severed
group, of luckless victims are .pre- and repair crews worked throughout the night restoring service, 
pared for whatever ordeal the jov- . > .
ial emcee may have dreamed up, Giant trees in Kelowna district were snapped off like matchsticks 
prizes will be dished out to people during the height of the storm. . Passengers on the Westbank-Kelowna , 
seated safely and comfortably away I^rry were given a rough ride after the vessel was delayed a short time, 
from the stage . . .  their prizes be- Velocity of the wind was estimated between 60 and‘70 miles an hour, 
ing determined by their choice of Between Kelowna and Penticton five huge trees toppled across the high- v" 
“left” or “right". The climatic way, and traffic was delayed on several occasions while workmen cleared 
prize among these is the giant the debris from the highway. ' :  ̂ ^  v ,
■ j ' Kelownians returning from Vancouver yesterday ran into the brunt v 
of the storm. After passing through lashing fain at Hope, driven by a " ' 
70-mile-an-hour gale, they encountered a raging blizzard’while driving 
over Allison Pass. This later turned to sleet, making driving hazardous. 
Huge boulders ' and trees toppled onto the highways from toe towering t 
cliffs, although the road was not blocked at any time. On Satufitey,
jackpot of 20 prizes in one.
Selection of contestants .will be 
made before the show starts from 
all those people seated before 8 
o’clock. Doors w ill be open at 6:45 
to acconunodate the expected capa-
. ONE OF 200-ODD CURLERS taking part in the three-day second city crowd. A ll seats w ill be re^ however, motorists were delayed aboiit t^^
sure o f  his information by check- annual Ogopogb bonspiel which opened at Kelowna's M em orial A rena seryed and tickets for the hilarious feffacross.the highway a few mdes east of Hope, 
ing with Atwell/* Bill, Spear as- morning, was Cam Lipsett, who is shown impatiently waiting lor event are now on sale and irtay be lent shape, .but motorists ar^ cautioned to adhere stric^y to; highway; 
serted. . , ,* w  . one of the rocks to “come home.” Followers of the game would agree obtained from any member of the s'gns.
He recalled the December 18 jt would be a tough proposition to knock these rocks out of their conten- Kinsmen Club or at the two bowl- Both C.N. and C;P. telegraph Okanagan Telephone Company said 
Wednesday n ieh t the K am loop s E lk s— and the' Mainline- Mainline-Okanagan league meeting tious position. The picture was taken a few minutes after the ’spiel got ing alleys and other shops around companies this morning, were oper- communications to Vancouver were 
^ °  hPlit in TCptnwnj. t„,hpn niavpr lists underway this morning. town. ating .on “slow service”, although being restored after all lines south,
Good W ork, Kamloops!
. ^ r e A41 /-» 1 e d Kelow a»w e pl ye
Okanagan Hockey League— bowed out of the A llan  Cup play- were up for review. At that time
offs when Calgary took the game necessary to give them the S  to K r i X T m a k l % ^  
Western Canada semi-final series. The E lk s  heads, while not playing'strictly according to the 
bloody, were unbowed. CAHA r^e ^ok.
W h i l e  Kam loops lost the series four games to one, th^y ygpuon had seven imports instead.
nor their supporters need feel no humiliation. Indeed, to the of the six aUq.wed in the rule book;
, y. Kelowna and Kamloops had players
contrary. The £ Ik s  p u t up a m arvelous tight con sid erin g  th ey  brought in after the December l  re-
56 RINKS 
COMPETING 
IN ’SPIEL
The regatta city is curling-con­
scious today as some of toe best en­
thusiasts of the roarin’ game gath­
ered here over the week-end to vie 
with local curlers in toe second an-
represented a leagu e m  its  first year o f  senior h ock ey  and their sidencet deadline agreed to by a 
. ■ . , , . , , , ■ . - , . T . • previous league meetmg.
sh o w in g  b rou gh t considerable p restige  to  hockey  m  th e  Interior , a r  lists of players, as at Decem-
of British Columbia. ' were approved unanimously
by this meeting and Vernon was in* m w*c dĉ ŵuu ix
There were few people in the Okanagan who gave the given leagu e permission to .bring nual Ogopogo Bonspiel of the Kel
E lk s  the remotest chance of go ing as far as they did. There subfequently was ap- ^ixst”ro^^ of the three-day
were many less people in the Kootenays who gave them the proved by toe CAHA. 
slightest chance to “take” Trail. A nd  the fans of the Western  
Canada Hockey League on the prairies had a very rude shock 
when it required everything their champions had to squeeze 
out a win over the a'ggregation from the upstart league in B r i­
tish Columbia. Indeed, radio announcers and spectators agreed
LIBERAL WOMEN 
ATTEND PARLEY
’spiel went “house-hunting” at 8 
o’clock this morning, with all of the 
56 rinks due to see action before 
the day is out. Official opening 
comes off at eight tonight, Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games doing the hon­
ors.'  ̂ '
Bonspiel officials predict a lot of 
midnight oil will have jo be burn­
ed before decisions in all five events
PLAN CEREMONY 
FOR CHURCH 
AT WINFIELD
Rt. Rev. William Brewing; D.D., 
Moderator of The United Church of 
Canada, Toronto, w ill lay the cor­
ner stone of the new Winfield Un­
ited Church next Friday at 1:30
' P-m.
Other clergymen, representing 
various churches of the valley, will 
take part in the impressive cere­
mony.
' All proceeds' from toe show will 
go toward service work carried out 
in this city by the Kinsmen Club.
they expected all circuits to be 
back in operation by late this 
afternoon. At noon , today, the
, Four Kelowna women will attend 
th at had a couple of bad  breaks” n o t gotie aga in st the E lks, th e  the annual meeting of theB.C. Wo-
<;tnrv m m ht Well have been  d ifferent  ̂  ̂ being are reached Wednesday night orstory  m ig iu  w en  nave oeen  a in eren t. Victoria on Wednesday and early Thursday morning. Prefhier
T h ose  oh -so-h ock ey-w ise-sp orts reporters at th e  coast w h o  Thursday. prize is the new Highland Lassie
“  rp Mrc A > r  •' A Rrilrpr trophy. , ■ ,
are the Byron
SECOND FERRY 
BACK ON RUN
:Second ferry; was put back, into, 
service between Kelowna and West- 
bank this morning, and effective 
immediately, a 22-minute service 
w ill be in effect.
The- new schedule, appears else­
where in today’s Courier. T h e  ser-
Patrick, and Mrs. A. W. Gray.
WHAT THEY DID
ing evening hours, and between 1 
a.m. and 6:30 a.m., the vessel oper­
ates every hour and a half.
co n sisten tly  deprecated th e  calibre o f  hockey  p layed  in th is p ^ S f iL r o f  toe I & lo w n ^ b ? a S  Other trophies 
leairue m u st have been b lu sh in g  rather p rofu sely  th ese past Mrs. L. W. Marr, Mrs. F. L. Fitz-. McDonald Memorial Cup, the Un- vice is speeded up somewhat, dur- 
coup le of w eek s.
Kelowna hockey fans were solidly behind the E lk s  and, 
while a bit regretful that they did not quite take Calgary, they 
are proud of their league champions and sincerely say “W e ll 
done, E lk s !"
Building Regulations,
Increased W ages Blamed 
For High School Costs
MAIN EVENT 
8 a.m. Draw
(All Kelowna rinks) 
Cowley 13; Morrison 6. 
Dolsen 11, Purdy 10. 
Palmer 10, Conway 7. 
Brownlee 12, Sanders 5. 
Johnston 11, Lapensee 6. 
Casey 10, Dooley 6.
10:15 a.m. Draw
ited Distillers Cup, the Lucky Lag­
er Cup and the Royal Hotel Cup. 
Hundreds of dollars worth of prizes 
also go to the top three winners in 
the five events.
/ Competing Rinks 
Visiting rinks are (known by 
skip’s name): Princeton (3) H. R. 
Smith, G. Schisler, R. S. Scott; Cop­
per Mountain (2)—J. A. Bagnar, L. 
Kirby; Vancouver (l)--C . Hacks; 
Oliver (D—E. J. Cauglin; Nelson 
(1)-~N. Sardich; Pcachland (6)—J.
of_ here were torn down. Earlier 
this morning there was only one 
circuit operating north of here. 
Heavy damage to rural phone lines 
was reported between Winfield and 
Okanagan Mission. T h is  morning 
many poles were leaning at an acute 
angle.
During the height of the storm, 
the roof on a stable at the exhibi- v 
tion grounds was lifted 20 feet into 
the aif, and hurled against the 7- 
Up plant in the north end of the 
c ity .: A roof on a brick building at 
Kelowna Builders’ Supply was also 
carried 15 feet-away.
Several barns at Okanagn Mis­
sion, East Kelown and Winfield 
districts collapsed. A giant tree fell 
across the driveway at an East Kel­
owna resident’s house minutes after 
the occupants of the car had arriv­
ed home.
WELL-KNOWN 
KELOWNA MAN 
PASSES AWAY
TRADE BOARD 
MEETS APRIL 27
.Operating an electrical business 
here for 24 years up to his retlre-
THE WENATCHEE APPLE BLOSSOM festival royal party will visit ? ? , « ‘I*’®*'*®® William Cope, 
Kelowna next Wednesday during the course of a goodwill tour of toe 
Okanagan Valley. Queen Marylyle Cunningham, centre, will preside over nronrlptnr^nf̂ r!̂ ^^^  ̂
the 1950 Washington State Apple Blossom Festival next month, while Electric was 80
her two princesses are Joanne Brown, left and Drucilla Brennan, right.  ̂ ® ’
They will be accompanied on the Okanagan Valley tour by Mrs. Frank Moving to Kelowna from Bran- 
Satterberg, royalty chaperon; Mrs. Lloyd Sterling, princesses’ chaperon; 1®20, to .so' up his
Mr. and Mrs. Don Isenhart, tour chairmen, and Melvin Brown, asristant ®“®*°®®®> th e : late Mr. Cope was 
tour chairman. predeceased here by his wife in
The party is scheduled to arrive at 10 a.m. Wednesday; leave for Funeral was held this nftcr-
Ji I. Monteith, president of. the
Kelowna Board of Trade, will pre- . . . . . . . .  ___ ______
A. Bradley, S. G. Dell,.G. E. Eddy, side over too general dinner meet- Vernon at 4.30 p.m., and return to the city where they will remain over- trom the chapel of Day’s; Pu- ' “ “ ~ - -  -  _ . . . . . . . .  _ . night. ----- ’ .........- -P, C. Gerrie, J. T. Garrav’ay, G. 
Sanderson.
Westbank (3)—O. Anderson, T. B. 
Recce, H. M. Witt; Vernon (4)—A.
.iS.'. P;
ing to bo held in: the Royal Anne 
hotel Thursday, April 27 at 6:15 
p.m.
(Committee reports will be sub­
mitted and general business dis-
A72 P E R  C E N T  increase in teachers’.salaries in the past five copper“K n “ y '  'years and enforcement by the City of Kelowna Of “unusal- Green, Vernon, io; Clow, Kelowna
ly severe buildinp regulations” were chiefly blamed by Kelowna vainir Vernon o- File Arm-
School Di.strict 2d for the high 1950 school estimates that were stro S  8. 
claiiiied by the city last Thursday, before a special arbitration Sanderson, Pcachland, 9; Andor- 
hoard, to bc“ exce.ssive” and beyond its means to pay. son, Westbank, 0.
The hoard’s decision i.s expected to be handed down w i t h - , r ' * ”  
in the: next week or so after members have had an opportunity s. The Secret?
to review the Transcript of evidence.
The .school district’s brief, presented to the three-man ar­
bitration board in defence of the ,1950 estimates, also gave in­
creased enrolhncnt of "slightly more than 5p per cent” and a 
sharp rise in the cost of all services, materials and supplies as 
additional rca.sons for preparing a rccotd high Inulgct.
The estimates, in di.spute since turned down, by both the Why is it that Kelowna Is Invar- 
Kelowna City Council and the Glenmore Municipal Council inbiy the first city^in B.C. jo go 
L  .several weeks ago, required the city to pay $200,789 as its share °'why’** do too"^4op?e 
and Cdcmnorc $14,048; , whok-hcnrfediy to w  ^
Dell, Peachlond, 8; Meyer, Kol- Green, Dr. < J. E.* Harvey, 
owna, 6. Seymour, Linwood Valair; ' Arm- cussed. Those unable to attend are
Garroway, Pcachland, 13; Eddy, strong (l)-MD. Fisher; Enderby (1) requested to notify the secretary.
Pcachland, 11. —W, McMahon; Prince George (2) ■— r-— ' ''———--------.-------------
McMahon, Enderby, 9; Bognar, —C. Geddes, A. N. Other; Portland, J. Enniai R. A. Grant; W, Harvey;
Ore. (D—M. P. Busch; Ellendale, B. Johnston; (J, K. Krlstjanson; P. 
N. D.t-W. T. Mullen.' Laponsco.
Local quartets number 29: R. J. J. P. Minette; E, L. Morrison; F,
Local Nurse Commended 
For Duty In Far North
Buchanan; F. H. Bebb; G. Brown- C. .Moyer; V. Oakes; L. Palmer; C. 
lee; F. D. Burkholder; W. G. Bor- A. Pleper; E. Purdy; L. Saunders; 
land; N. Clow; J, R, Conway; V. D. C. Stevenson; F. J. Willis; A. B. 
Cowley; G. H. Dolsen; S. Dooley; C. Wilg; G, S. Sutherland; B. Casey.
Red Cross Official Here To Ascertain 
Why Kelowna 'Tops' Financial Drives
Education costa for Kelowna and Glenmore last year (with increase, 
if this year’s present cstlmatoa were met, in brackets) wore: Kelowna, 
SI52.800 ($47,089); Glenmore, $6,529 ($7,519).
Both Kelowna and Glenmore councils presented briefs to the ar­
bitration hodrd Thursday, claiming the 1950 school estimates were be­
yond their means to pay]
T lid  three-man board, constituted under provisions of the Public 
Schools Act and consisting of George Fitzgerald, (chairman) L, R. Ste­
phens, representing the school board, and George W. Sutlicrland, ropre-
cause?
’ ;J8 it due to efficient organizers?
Is it because residents are civic- 
ihindcd?
These and other, questions were 
uppermost in tho mind o( CTol. M. D. 
Robertson, divisional director of the 
bloo4 donor service, Canodinn Red 
Cross Society, who arrived in Kel­
owna to "discover Kelowna's sec-
senting Kelowna and Glenmore councils; heard the three briefs in the nnj already ho la convinced
morning. tho Orchard City Is ''an amazing
tonn two ofternoon hours of questioning, hearing communlty-a grand place in which 
nddliionnl. argument of both sides and clarifying involved points, tho to liv e” 
public session concluded at 3.S0 pra. .
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Onmes pre­
sented the city's case, osalsted by 
City Clerk Carl Brannan. Munici­
pal Clerk Ray Comer pleaded 
Gicnmoro’s case, while the school 
hoard’s cause wps defended by 
Trustee H. A. Truswell (chief 
spokesnian),'Tnislco O. C.'Hume 
(chaimiitn of tho board), George 
Day, trustee from Rutland, E. W, 
Barton, school board secretary, and 
A. 8. Mntheson, school Inspector 
for the district.
Rig bocsit In teacher's salaries, tho 
school board pointed out l>oth In 
its brief and in the later debating, 
was entirely out of the hands qf 
tho board. The brief said salaries 
during the post five years, ’ have 
been forewt up by arbitrations from 
an average of $1,53$ to tlie present 
average of $ 2 , 6 1 8 ,
One Bore. Spot
If tom> was a sore siwt In the 
Thitrsdoy discussions it wa.s brought 
out In the school board’s brief 
when the city’s building'regulation
enforcement was attacked.
The school board claimed en- 
(Tum to Pogo 2, Story 2)
LOCAL WOMAN’S 
NAME CHOSEN 
ON PROGRAM
Mrs. A. F. Bartler, 2570 Rendozl 
street, has a chonce of winning the 
top prize of $300 bn next week’s 
Robin Hood Flour radio program. 
She wos oho of three women whoso 
names were drawn on this morn- 
ing^i radio program. Top prize Is 
$300; second prize $300 and third. 
$2(K).
Mrs. Bartier has been asked why 
she likes the flour company’s prod­
uct, and her answer win be judged 
along with the other two replies.
Wife of Atf Bortier, compositor 
at Tl>e Kelowna Courier, Mrs. Bar- 
tier Is assured of winning at least 
ia».,
Col. Robertson will remain here 
while the blood donor clinic la sta­
tioned at the First United Church 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. Ho pointed out tho need for 
blood donors n tho present time is 
acute. "Over 10() pints of blood are 
being H»cd dally for transfusions," 
ho declared,
Ho paid tribute to Mrs. .Tack 
Horn, thalmian of the local blood 
donor committee, who has done on 
excellent Job in making arrange­
ments for tho clinic.
Appointment cards have already 
been moiled to hundreds of local, 
blood donors, while those who have 
not received cortts, may obtoln 
them at any bonk or dn«g store or 
coU personally at the blood donor 
clinic.
Explains Operation
Mr, Robertson recalled that the 
mobile blood clinic was started in 
February, 10̂ 7. He pointed out, 
however, there are still a large 
number of people who do net know 
just how tho unit operates. .
Election of Miss E. Rossitcr, ma- Johns, LL.D., Mount Allisonj'spot-' w '  Murrnv 
Iron of Shaughnessy Hospital, Van- lighted the InformhVbanquet held 
couver, ns chairman of the nomina- Friday evening. MJ.ss Johns’’ topic —
tions committee climaxed top three- was "Family Portrait" and she 
day convention of the Registered urged tho young nurses of today not 
Nurses Association of B.C. Saturday to forget the work and service of 
afternoon. the nUrses that came before our
Miss Rosslter pud her committee time. '
will draw up a slate of officers to Praising the roles played by two 
bo presented at next year’s annual Canadian nurses, tho late Miss Iso- 
meeting. Election of officers takes bcl Hampton and Miss Adelaide 
place every two years. Nutting, Miss, Johns described their
Pn.ssing of two special resojutlons eftoris in establishing the degree
..highlighted tho final session, A res- course in nursing at Columbia Unl-
olutlon was passed to the effect that verslty. New York. In spite of
special recognition bo given by the their cxtenslyq work in the United
R,N.A.B,C. to Miss Allcen Bond, of States, Miss Johns stated they had
•When a person gdcs to the clinic Kelowna, and Miw Arhy Wilson for .both lived and died Canadians,
to donate their blood, ho or she is their, services beyond tho tali of ‘ Miss Johns then pointed out that
neral Service, Rev. D. M. Periey of 
First United Church' officiating. In­
terment was in Kelowna cemetei-y.
He'Is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Herman (Flora) Cowie, K el­
owna, and two sons—Jack of Kel­
owna and Richard of -Vancouver. 
Six grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren also survive,
Pallbearers at today's fuuorai 
were: J. Purvis, J. Lowe, H. Cre­
tin, D. McFarlane, H. McCJlure apd
MORE MONEY 
GRANTED FOR 
CREEK WORK
and obtain volunteers to help the 
travelling staff.
first mot by one of these cheerful duty in fighting tho diphtheria, cpl- these two nurses had, no pattern to
The provincial government hno 
car-marked another $13,000 to be 
spent on improving the banks of 
Mission Creek, according to word 
received by W. A. C. Bennett, 
M.L.A, (South Okanagan).
In n telegram rocolvod from E. B. 
Jones, Mr. Bennettlady volunteers, wh6 gives toe pros- demic among the IndloW in the tor follow. T h e y  had to doViso their r. Bennett was Informed
pectivo donor.n drink of juice and north last December. V own textbooks and their own cur- ’"O money Would bo spent to pro-
enters tho name hnd address on a Sncclal rccoKnltlon , was alsb rlculum. Stressing to the young the work undertaken last year 
file card or list. The donor; may nwnrdcduMlss Elizabeth Clarke ot "““ os of today the foct they must the Smith-Alphonso dam.
have brought an appointment card the Children's Hosnitnl Vancouver Torget those who preceded Work came to a halt last fall
with'him, which is collected and for her generous donation of all the especially thesd two who do, when no more money was available.
filed. royalties from her song'A Bluebird **''“* ^“ estabUshlng a Mr. Bennett said he would continue
oh Mv Window Sill " to iHo curriculum and n supervised train- to press for more money to remove
C rlp p ^  Children's Hospital. 1"«‘ W‘®» Hamp- the sandbars botwoon the work id-'
Reports from the committees of M!«8..NutUng were their ready eqmpleled and the mouth Of
00 1 - M‘. D. ROBERTSON 
, . . after secret
The mobile clinic consists of doc­
tors, nurses, VJV.D.'s, technicians 
and drivers, who visit the various 
centres of population throughout 
the province periodically, ho said.
n>ey travel In vans, which , con­
tain all tho equipment needed to 
operate a clinic, such as folding 
beds, bedding, sterilized bottiqs, 
dressings and collection sets.
AH they need In eneh area is a 
plnco to operate and the donors to 
give their blood. In each area or 
branch, there Is a Red Cro.s.s blood 
committee, who make the arrange­
ments for tho clinic, enlist donors
, 'ITpe.of Blood
The donor is then directed to the, 
clinical typing table, which is Staff­
ed by tochnicians of too Red Crosi 
Hero, n ^mall drop of blood is ob­
tained by pricking a finger. This 
drop of blood is dropped into a tube 
of copper sulphato solution to do- 
tcrmlno tho hemoglobin content or 
"iron" In too blood.
Two more drops arc put on a 
small white tile and treated with 
serumii to determine tho "group". 
Blood is cloBslflcd into four main 
groups, called “A’', "B", "AB’\  and 
"0" groups, after cross-matching.
After this test Is completed and 
the donor's name and address cn: 
Icrcd ngainsl a serial number on 
tho clinic sheet, ho or she is then 
dirbeted to tho collection roqm.
Hero a V.A.D. girl directs him to 
lie down, and the actual donation Is
institulionol nursing, private duty 
nursing, .public health nursing, edu­
cational policy and hdalth Insurance 
were given during the Soturdny 
morning session, while reports on 
the PubUcatlons committee;, labor 
relations committee and select com­
mittee of labor relations sparked 
tho ofternoon session.
, Inspiring Address 
Inspiring, address by Miss Ethel
"family portraits.'.’ too crock.
Fruit Growers Set Up  
Hail Insurance Company
LOCAL LIBERALS 
PLAN PICNIC
Formation of a B.C.F.O. Mutual as 8i'cr(itnr,v. With R. J, McMai-Vu. 
Hall Insurance Company was an- legal advisor of the company giiid- 
nounced today by tho hall insur- Ing the discussions, bylaws were, 
once committee of the fnilt grow- finally adopted, 
ers’ assoclotion, Members, of the 
committee will bo directors under, 
authority of the bill passed at the 
recent session of the provincial 
legislature, 'O. A. Lundy was 
elected chairman of the board of 
directors- and Copt, E. A. Tltch* 
were morsh, vice-chairman.
It was agreed the company should
............... ............ .............. ........... .......... Executive of the Yale Liberal As
taken. A slight local anaesthetic is soclatidn mot 'In the Boord of 
first given in the arm In the bend Trade Rooms on Tinindajy night, at 
of the elbow, so that no pain or which time tcntollve plans 
disconitort Is felt. / mado for a Idberal picnic to be held
Tlio collection needle Is then In- at tho Summorlond Expcrimcntol atart operations this year, and It in
serted and the donation is "under Station the latter part of July, planned that application will Imi
way.’’ A member from the provincinl registered on and after Moy I. The
It token from three to seven cabinet will probably address the compony is advertising for a man-
ntlnutrs to take about a pint of gathering. Ttic executive is press- ogcr, with applications to b« sent
blood, ing the provincial and federal au- to tho temporary registered-office,
Tho wonderful chemtotry of tbO' thorttles for more action on tho Box 370 Vernon.
(Turn to Page 6, Story 3) part of organizers. C. A, Hayden, will ocl pro tern
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
W vel 'todsy ..... OO.ifi
l,«vel on Thursday ......   00,23
High 1040 (June 18) ....... 102.14
M w  1040 (April 17) ......  00,17
Agreed Alinlmnm „ . ..... ’ OOil
Agreed Maximum ............192JI
1048 peak'level (June 28) 1MJ)2 
Previous record high, J028 1016
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More About
ARBITRA­
TION
Graham S tre e t the mayor remarked he *Vegrctted
the school board brought this point 
up."
Lacked Fire FrotecUoa
Asserting that the city had been 
most lenient in its building codes.
costs, everything else will be on a 
patch basis.' It is like a man who, 
to maintain payments on b luxury 
ious car, lets his house become dil­
apidated, his ium iture wear ou t  
his children and himself poorly
(Ck>ntinued From Page 1) 
forcemcnt by the city of its “unus­
ually severe’’ regulations cost an 
additional $30,000 in connection 
with the erection of Kelowna Sen­
ior High School and extras in con­
nection with the nev/ elementary 
school building to be erected on
Urge G o v 't  To Establish 
Campsites W ith  Barbecue
ad"us“ed b^'sh7ulS“hrvT‘a ‘ch ^p er’' ^ :  p ■ I P  T  •  .
r ‘,t% ro te c tfo r“0 ^ « d e ^ e a d y  b^ f  Q f  T o U H S t S
i o n  u n -  been extended far beyond reason to a .  •  w s
With, reference to the latter the 
sdhool district brief said; “The 
plans for this building were pre­
pared by one of the leading B.C. 
firms of architects . . approved 
by the provincial fire marshal, clothed and inadequately f e i  His
adopted as a standard plan by the car may be essential to his Uvlng,
department of education an  
in numerous communities, 
city of Kelowna has,refused
sue a permit for its erection un- “ leuu™ i-r  ^ -su u  «  e_„n sive  and luxurious system.trt meet the requirements of the school sjskui.
less the school board agrees to board" he added Dispute Tax Purpose
make changes and additions that ooa™. « » -  ̂ - i . - ,
will cost the school district an esti- Later on, when Mr. Truswell was ' p u n “8̂  that part of the schMl 
mated $1,560 . .  .'* refuting statements made by the brief that a t t e m p t  to show the
J ^ S T A B L IS H M E N T  of roadside campsites in .the interior of
~ with barbeque-type fireplaces and comfort
DcfcndS*^. thc city’s regulations dtyl he Mid "penticton”ond Y ^  stations under a plan that would set aside more park land for
and' their enforcement vigorously
INCOME TAX RETURNS
M U S T  B E  F I L E D  B Y  A P R I L  30th, 1950.
M ake sure you get all the deductions you are entitled to 
take. Have your return made up by-^
CLARK AND THOMPSON
F O R M E R L Y  W IT H  T H E  IN C O M E  T A X  
D E P A R T M E N T ,  V A N C O U V E R  .
Room  7, Casorso B lock . Phone 457
66-73C
had schools planned by the same estimated r^uisltions,^ much ado use, w ill  be recom m ended to  th e  provincial governm ent
S i ' S ?  ^  b y l o ' - l  “Jvisory committee o( the department ot trade and
brief where it was attributed to the Claiming that relief of spiralling > n d U S ^ . - . ^
minister of education’s office that education costs was the primary Meeting in Kelowna Tor a two-day conference, a standing 
school similar to the proposed Gra- • purpose for^ which the grant committee was set' up to investigate future development of park 
ham Stre«t primary elementary had was provided by the legislature, the i„ _ j  ti- ... . .o i .̂.
been built in ChUliwack,,Langley, trustees implied several times land. I t  was the Opinion, however, that campsites should not be
Vancouver, West Vancouver, Camp- school costs coidd be met much opengd-to the public without adequate facilities.
bell River and elsewhere “without ipore easily if the grant was alloted T h e  reg ion a l com m ittee, com p risin g  25 sen ior c iv il servants
to education. in the Okanagan, Kettle and Similkameen Valleys, meets from
“I  questiok the accuracy of that tort^d S  toe^Sodial Se*?rtce"and time to discuss problems relating to the present and
report,” the mayor countered. De- Municipal Aid fTax was not directed tUtUre development pt the region. \
daring he was fully cognizant of towards school costs. At one point, It was recommended-that names prises vital information dealing with 
the building codes in the cities in his rebuttal, them aypr empha- of rivers should be shown where population, facilltleSi payrolls, na-
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW,
LOW 1950 PRICES
* Reduced EsHmates
'■ ..--Tax.''Free^'';,Vi^^
* Exterior Paintirig
* Interior Decoratiiig
* Paper
* Shmglc Staining
* Spray Paiiating
* By Expert Craftsmen
* No Job Too Dif ficult
PAINTING & DECORATING ca
of K elom u
Phone 90S Scott Bldgn 242 Lawrenee Ave,
mentioned, the m a y o r  suggested 
the codes were contravened if the 
buildings described were erected in 
the cities mentioned .
Used D ifferent Bases .
One important difference in the 
arguments presented to the arbitra­
tors was that the city based its
sized the tax “was for' the relief 
from the burden of taxaticn.” Gen­
eral relief and not stipulated for 
education!
When the SSMA tax cropped up 
later on, Mr. Truswell stressed a 
“point I want to make": Had the: 
city devoted 80 percent of the tax
^  $eagTam’s
not published or displayed by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
"The b igge r 
the better"
. s'—
doesn't alw ays make sense!
claims of inability, to pay on the' to education _costs as they do by 
1 government decree V in the rural
areas, “we wouldn’t be in arbitra­
tion .today."^
: Mr. ' Comer . was just I as strong 
with the other viewpoint. ‘ Only the - 
minister of education says the tax 
should go to education, Mr. Comer 
contended..'
Miinicipaliies have lots of other - 
worries besides education, ' the 
Glenmore municipal clerk added. 
“With the high school costs in 
Glenmore, w e find we are in no 
position, to keep up our roads.” 
More Than Double 
The Glenmore brief on the SSMA 
tax question' stated the “tax has 
come nowhere near taking up the 
rising costs of municipal business, 
as had been expected by the muni­
cipalities when they asked for it. 
By far the sharpest increase in 
costs has occurred in. school esti­
mates.”
Mayor Hughes-Games concurred 
that school, costs in the city had 
gone up more than twice as much 
as other costs.
Towards the end of the public 
hearing, the mayor said the city’s 
m ain: argument centred not' on the 
claim that the estimates are exces­
sive but on the ability to pay.
Fifty percent of the cities in the 
province are in danger of bank­
ruptcy due to increased school costs, 
he. asserted.
Arbitrators fepfesenting the two ■ 
factions took an active part in the 
not unfriendly discussions through­
out. At one point, Mr. Sutherland, 
representing the city’s side, 'ques­
tioned whether a debt service of 
$64,699 should be listed as a fixed  
charge as it was in the school 
board’s brief.
: More than once Mr. Russell, act- ■ 
ing for the trustees, tried to get 
the “estimates are excessive” iqgu- 
ment dispensed with and work 
only, on the ability to pay basis.
RUTLAIfl) FIRE 
BR im SA lES  
BURNING HOUSE
highways cross the streams 'and 
that moimtains or mountain ranges, 
lakes and other geographical- fea­
tures should be indicated on the 
highways. Indian pictographs, close 
to highways, should also be clearly 
marked for the benefit of the tra­
velling public, it was thought.
tural resources, power develop­
ment, municipal taxes and other in- 
fonnation of importance to boards 
of trade and to industrial interests 
considering development in the 
province. ,
C. C. Kelley, secretary of the 
committee and director of soil surr
costs per capita (tlital population) 
while the school board used costs 
per pupil as its basis of argument.
In respect of school costs only, 
the city’s brief gave figures to show 
the cost per capita increased from 
$7.18 in 1947 to $20.08 for 1950. Dur­
ing the same period the cost in mills 
went up from 13.208 to 27.951. (1950 
figures are based on the school 
^board’s estimates, subject of the 
arbitration).
: Figures presented in the school 
board’s b iief showed that cos,t per 
pupil in this school district rose 
from $87 in 1947 to $149 in 1950 
(estimated). The trustees also pro­
duced figures in an attempt to show 
that the cost per pupil in Kelowna 
school district was down from the 
cost per pupil in the province as a 
whole.
Mayor Hughes-Games contended 
costs per pupil had no bearing on 
the ability to pay. Mr. Truswell 
reminded that an increase of 1,400 
school children since 1946 had a 
large bearing on. the increase in 
school costs;
Depreciated Capacity
Concluding arguments on the in­
ability of the city taxpayers to pay, 
the city’s brief stated: “We consider 
in view of the present volume of 
unemployment and the likelihood 
of a considerably smaller fruit crop 
being processed this year, that the 
capacity of the ratepayers to pay 
has depreciated considerably over : 
1949.
“We believe if we had increased 
the mill rate over last year that we 
would actually receive less . . . 
The whole thing really is impos­
sible.
“It means that to meet school
Dietician in distress. • Orange 
sherbet' was served at a St. Pat­
rick’s Eve banquet in Boston.
KEEP YOUR DOf
Submitijing a brief on irrigation veys, said progress has been made 
and irfif'ated lands in the tree fru it' in the soil conservation act for the 
area, A  F. Paget, district engineer province. He also reported on the 
water rights branch, said 48,000 proposed irrigation scheme for 
acres of land is at present irrigated, Grandview Flats, 
about 90 percent by gravity water.
In addition to the land already irri­
gated, some 3,000 arable acres may 
be possible of future development.
: The brief pointed out that the 
water potential of the Okanagan 
draiijage area is not fully recorded, 
but suggests that sources still avail­
able w ill prove expensive to devel­
op. There has beeii a marked in­
crease in  sprinkler irrigation in the 
last year, over 10,000 acres in the 
area being irrigated by this method,
Mr. Paget stated.
New Members
Following new members were ap­
pointed to the committee: Dr. Helen 
Zeman, medical health officer; L. E.
Willis, district provincial, govern­
ment engineer, who replaces H. W.
. Stevens, and:N; Matick, rural area 
building inspector, who replaces the 
late H. V. Maude Roxby.
-A standing committee on publiq 
playgrounds was set up composed 
of T. S. Dalby, government agent,
Penticton, as chairman; L, E. Willis,
Kelowna; A. P. Paget, Kelowna; H.
K. Hume, inspector ipotor carriers 
■ branch and G. Y. L. Crossley, field 
representative.
Grading of eating establishments 
was also discussed briefly.
J. T. Gawthrop, dirr.ctor, regional 
development division, Victoria, 
stressed the importance of acquir­
ing and co-ordinating facts in con­
nection with the development of the 
province, particularly this region, 
and gave pieliminary notice of a 
comprehensive industrial and com­
mercial survey which will take 
place shortly to dovetail into ope 
pattern,: outlining the natural and, 
industrial resources of the district 
and markets for each.
Mr. Gawthrop said the .Industrial 
Index, 1949 edition, has recently 
been released,, and the index com-
lî mail Now!
FOUNTAIN
PEN
REPAIRS
•
ALL
MAKES
Speedy Service
1447 E llis  St. Phone 1202
R IG H T !  There’s money when you need it by xnail now from 
H F C — Househ(dd Finance Coiixxatkm of C ^ d a .  To make 
« loan. . .  just d ip  and mail the attached coupon for complete 
information without obligation. Loans ate made promptly, 
,witbout dday.
This new service brings H ousehold 
F inance’s  friendly, courteous service 
to everybody. B y  for the most people 
who borrow from a cons^er finance 
company use H F C . So,'-borrow the 
right way . . . borrow the money 
you need from H F C  . . . by mailla i ; o m
P l ^ l l O U S E H O L D  FINANCE
Mcu n 71 Tua w ufu—m
2905-31st Street
Second Floor Telephone 1181'
VERNON, B.C.
H o u n  9  to  5  o r  b y  oppolnfmmt - ;
--------------- Ci/p THiS COUPON NOW t ------------- -
Household FinanoeOurporation o{ Canada 
2905-31at Stteet, Ventoo, B.C
Pleaae ten n e  tr itim d  bow 1 am  (et a Si -taaaSoi
Prom pt A r r iv a l. H o ld s Fire  
Dam age to $50 to 'W. E .  
Schm idt’s Hom e
Don t̂ let your car cripple your budget! ♦ •.
’̂ O U 'L L  find >11 the comfom of > normal 
family driving In > Hlllnuin. Why spend 
hundreds of dolUri yearly Just to drive around 
useless, extra weight?
Th» Hiliman’a new "Plut-Pow ar" engine 
gets you away smoothly, climbs hills with case 
and gives you up to 3S miles to she gallon.
Consider lafetyl—Datance, not dead weight,
keeps a car safe and steady on the road. That’s 
why the Hillman handles and itte tt lo 
beautifully. And, for protection, you can 
depend on HiUnian's hoivy-gauge, all'Sieel 
construction.
Look at those llneil—The Hillman Is one of 
the most distinctive cars on the road. M  
comfortable, loo . . . drive it and see for 
yourself. . .  today!
\
• ' C h h '  .  * ■
RUTLAND—Rutland Fire Brigade 
responded to a call on Friday, April 
14, at 10 a.m. to the residence of 
William E. Schmidt, on the North 
Bclgo bench. The lire had broken 
out in the roof and attic around tlie 
chimney, and but for the prompt 
arrival of the local fire engine and 
volunteer fire brigade would hove 
caused the total destruction of the 
house.
The fire was extinguished, how­
ever, within a few minutes, with a 
total loss of about $50 In damage to 
the roof. The value, of the brigade 
to the community w*as exemplified 
by the saving of this house, which 
is almost two miles from the fire 
hall.
• • *
The Rutland Boy Scout troop 
spent Thursday and Friday comp­
ing in Mission Creek canyon, be­
low the Bclgo bench, under Scout­
master Gordon Manson.
Mr. and Mrs, A. W. Gray and 
family motored to Vancouver vln 
the ,Hope-Princeton road early in 
the Easter holidays,' and visited 
friends and relatives in the Fraser 
‘ valley.
The Rutland Board of Trade's 
monthly meeting is being held in 
the .community hall on Tuesday, 
April 18, nt 0:30 p.m. C. .T. McDow- 
ell, president of the Vernon R.oard 
of, Trade is the guest speaker at the 
supper meeting.
Where dees the money go?
5 8 .8 3  cents
At tiinas most of us have looked a t purse, wallet 
or bankbook, and wondered: "'Where does the 
money go?"
You may have wondered, too, where does our 
money go—the money we receive for gasoline, 
fuel oil, lubricants and other products we s ^ .  
Well, last year each dollar we received went 
this way:
CRUDE OIL and other raw materials took more 
than half of each dollar.
p i
S i
9 .7 6  cents
A aoons oxoup moDucc
$ity6ummy*smrth»,,driveff
M inx,
BOw; t7»> Wwa»ai. »Mki **■-*«>*—OOMy HU'iWVl AlifwA StwxA
W ’ V A ,N D S I K V I C I f l' O M C O A S T  T O C O A S T  I N C A N  A 0 A
Distributor: McDennott's (Vancouver) Ltd.» 845 Burrard Street, Vancouver,B-C. 
DEALER: SMITH QA !AGE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Matured
AND
norruu#IN
KNCLAND
n d
LEMON HART
, ROYAL NAVY
lEifEIMi IBM
Thta RdvMtlMiMntt b  puMUhiat
or dimbyed by th« Liquor Control 
Cnmnmeiit of
DrUlth Coiaathb.
8 .3 1  cents
, MANUFACTURING AND PACKAGING took
I more than 11 cents. Costly eqpiipment and
1I .68 cents ‘ skiUed workers were needed to make the 640 
products we supplied for thousands of uses.
TRANSPORTATION took the next big bite of the 
dollar, Products moved over wide areas, to 
servo every community in Canada. During 
1949 we paid more than $34 millions for 
railway freight alone.
MARKETING was ndxt. Marketing brought you 
the products you needed when and where you 
needed them , , . power, heat and lubricants 
for factory, hpme and farm. Marketing sup­
plied your neighborhood dealer, that inde­
pendent businessman, so that ho could serve 
' you conveniently and dependably.
TAXES to provincial and federal governments 
took 7.83 cents, And this did not include 
gasoline tax, which—depending on where you 
live—-took from 21 to 33 cents out of every dollar 
you spent for standard grade gasoline.
PR O nr was 3.89 cents out of eooh sales dollar. 
Of this 2.25 cents went to shareholdqrs ds 
dividends. The rest—along w ith  money we 
borrowed and obtained by sales of Investments 
—w as put bo^ck Into the business to replace 
worn out equipment, to jprovide new equipment 
and  make sure that we can continue to supply | 
your needs in the future.
Bringing you oil is a big job
• e.dnd a costly one
'• >. .vVivriWiV/i
7 . 5 3  cents
3 . 8 9  cents
I MP E RI AL  OIL L I M I t i O
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KENAKEN FUEL<=°
For Good Wood Phone 1031
Prompt Delivery
527 Bernard Avc.
61>M tk GARDEN FEATURES FOUR MOTOR ACCIOEmS MAR LONG WEEK-END
on Harvey Avenue, between Water 
and Pendosi, with a car b e ] |o n |^  
to Lawrence R# Guldl, Damage was 
sligh i I
BANISH WGEI^ 
CHEMICALLY!
Low  cost chemicals, 
safe for tender seed­
lings; death to weeds!' 
•
Come in liquid or pow­
der form— easy to ap­
ply. A sk  about them !
GROWERS 
SUPPLY CO.
Limited 
Phone 654
"Where the Customer 
Shares the Profits”
Better Gardens 
Start ififere
M iM jm
BEMVOUUN
, BENVOULIN-Mrs. H. H. John­
son left pn Friday last for a three-, 
months’ visit to England.
Mrs. A  W. Pollard, who under­
went an appendix operation at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, return­
ed to her home last week.
Miss Sheila Johnson, who spent 
the Easter week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson, re­
turned to St. Paul's Hospital on 
'Monday.'.
Miss Ruth Pollard is staying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A  W. 
Pollard while attending the nurses’ 
convention.
Jdr. and Mrs. Bill Lowen of Ab­
botsford returned to their home on 
Tuesday. They spent the Easter 
holidays with Mrs, Lowen’s par­
ents, iilr . and Mrs. H. Johnson.
Mrs. C. Oby, who has been a  
patient in the Kelowna hospital for 
the past three months, returned to 
her home on Friday last.
' ■ 5 ^
6 FT-
li)
i
N.H.A. and V.L.A. 
HOMES
RemodeUing and 
Repairs
WARD & JONES
Building Contractors
Phone 238-Rl
43-M-tfc
A5LO CK  
OR BRICK 15 
CORV/ENIENT
■vms PHLOX,
standard Single Sash Cold Frame.
Now is die Time to Build 
That Garden Cold Frkme
Avoid Foimdafloa Planting for Houses Bnllt Low to' Ground.
Front Yard Flower Beds 
Beauti^ Modern Houses
FniitTrees
APPLES—
Red Delicious 
Sparton, and Jubilee
Apricots — Peaches 
Plums.— Prun^ 
Pears and 
Grape Vines
There is no better way to use 18 
square feet in any sunny garden 
area, than by covering it with a 
garden frame. If you have none, 
then a few hour’s work in the base­
ment this winter will prepare all 
material, ready for a qmck assem­
bly job as soon as the weather out­
side permits. It can be put to use 
throughout the year lor some gar­
den purpose.
The pattern now used is much the 
same as has been followed since 
glass first became available, a.nd 
serves lor both cold frame, and 
hot-bed. The standard/ size is 2x6 
feet, made to fit the standard sash, 
which was scarce during the war, 
but is again obtainable. You can 
build your frame to fit any sash 
you have on hand, however, and 
instead 0* glass many prefer one 
of the plastic substitutes which are 
much lighter and unbreakable—im­
portant advantages in windy loca­
tions.
Wood is by far the best material 
for a frame, because of its insulat­
ing /f :Anyone who can'use a
saw and hammer can build a frame 
from the accompanying working 
drawing. Boards at least one-inch, 
and preferably two inches thick 
should be used, of a type that re­
sists dampness, such as cypress, 
red wood, or white pine. ^
When it is practical to assemble 
the frame outdoors, dig a hole in 
the ground slightly larger than the 
size of the frame. It should be at 
least a foot deep. Into this hole 
put the frame you have built so , 
that 4 to 6 inches of it is beneath 
the surface' and the remainder 
above. This , will insure that' no 
drafts enter from beneath. Place 
the frame so that the front si ;rits 
toward the south, where the win­
ter sxm shines. It is well to hinge 
the sash at the top of the frame, so 
it can be easily opened for trans­
planting purposes and airing. ; ;
A sunny spot in the garder,-nro-, 
tected as much a s : possible . . ?m 
the'full'force of winds and dr ig 
rain, is the best situation fo:-- ihe 
cold frame.
EVERGREENS-rBlue Spruce, Pyramidalis 
ROSES — SHRUBS — SHADE TREES
Our Trees Kept in Frost-proof Storage 
over Winter
When a  new home has been built 
without a basement, so that the 
floor is  just a step above ground 
levd, a different type of planting 
is required from flxe conventional 
"foundation planting."
The purpose of a foundation plant­
ing, which consists of a bdt of 
shrubs or evergreens along the 
foundation line, is to ‘‘tie the house 
to the ground,” It raises a green 
belt to the level o f the floor, in ef­
fect bringing the bouse lower.
With the low-set new homes, now 
so numerous, the lawn provides the 
green belt, since it is so close to 
the floor level. There is no room 
for a foundation planting. If one is 
made, it will not improve the ap­
pearance of the house, since it will 
make the bouse, already low enough, 
seem lower and the shrubs and ev­
ergreens will be likely-soon to grow 
so tall as to obscure the windows.
Keep tall; trees, shrubs and ev­
ergreens at a distance from small 
low modem houses.; Plantv flowers 
about them, to provide an attrac­
tive frame for their simple design. 
In the illustration is shown a door- 
yard garden, ol the fashion which
is rapidly spreading over the coun-
The entrance walk, instead of 
dividing the front lawn, is placed 
at one side of the lot, end leads 
to a  side entrance to the front 
porch. This leaves the lawn open, 
and increases its apparent size. 
Beds of flowers are Ranted at the 
angle of the walk.
Low growing: flowers are used, in 
pink, blue and white. Dwarf phlox,; 
should be sown directly in the gar­
den, where it win remain in flower 
all summer,; covering the ground 
like a carpet, with its attractive 
florets. Pompon asters grow in low 
bushes, with many branches, with 
a flower at the end of each branch. 
They make excellent cut flowers,: 
and the flowers should be cut be­
fore they fade, to prolong the 
blooming period.
Small evergreens arc used to 
flank the porch entrance. These 
must be kept low by annual shear­
ing. In a house of this design no 
shrubbery whatever should be used 
in front, and no tall trees or shrubs 
near the house.
Four motor accidents marred the 
Good Friday-Eastcr week-end, re­
sulting in heavy property damage, 
three persons being treated in hos­
pital for minor injuries, three autos 
being impounded under the “pink 
dip” law, and one appearing in  city 
police tourt on a drunken driving 
c h a r g e . ■
The Good Friday mishap was a 
collision between cyclist Ivy Grant,
16, Rutland, and motorist Albert A. 
Stratton, Kelowna, at Hardies cor­
ner in Rutland. Miss Grant had to 
be treated in hospital for leg la­
cerations. Stratton’s care wns im­
pounded.
A t 12.30 a.m. Easter Sunday, near. 
Reid’s corner in Rutland, a car dri­
ven by L. N. Larson. R jl2  K dow . 
na, went off the road and overturn­
ed. Passenger George Wilderman, 
Kelowna, suffered a fractured nose, 
necessitating Jbospital treatment 
Larson’s auto, with damage set at 
$25, was impounded for carrying 
no public liability insurance, as 
provided for by law.
Given 15 Days
In the city, approximately 15 mi­
nutes later, a car said by police to 
be driven by Melvin: A  Grozelle, 
Kelowna sawmill worker, failed to 
stop at a stop sign at Leon and Pen-; 
dozi and crashed into two other 
cars, owned by E. L. MUIer, Kelow­
na.' and W. J. Allen, also of Ke­
lowna.
No one was hurt, but property 
(damage was estim ate at $ ^ .  Gro­
zelle on Tuesday pleaded guilty to 
the drunken driving charge and was 
sentenced to 15 days imprisonment 
by Police Magistrate A. Mai^bdl.
Grozelle also was prohibited from 
driving anywhere in Canada for 
one year. Miller’s car, found la ck -: 
ing a “pink slip,’’ was impounded.
On Easter Sunday afternoon, Nor­
m an; Hoshizaki, Kelowna, suffered 
cuts and bruises, yvhen the motor­
cycle he was riding was in collision
FOR
GARDEN
CUEAN-UP
W e ’ve a complete as­
sortment o f  h a n d y  
tools, sure to help 
make your garden one^ 
of the neatest on the' 
block!
SPECIALS
Garden .....$1.29
Rakes ................ $1-29
Spading Forks .. $1-59
Guden Cultivators ;
$6.45
N c & N c
(KELOWNA) LTD
Eekw iia Rng Q eaoets
SPRING CLEANING IS HERE
We clean carpets, rugs, mats, chesterfields and 
all upholstered furniture.
For prices and information . .
778 Bernard Ave.
Phone 889
69-2C
W E  I N  V I T E  Y  O U  to visit our Nursery and m ake your < 
selection now.
Kelowna Nurseries
Road Buildins Prosram 
Discussed A t  Glenmore
deeper gravel bases and good ditch­
ing befor£ the finished top was ap­
plied. ' He /thought that any ma­
chine purchased should be new, 
and brought up the matter of a 
separate , small truck or. light deliv­
ery for the . use of the water super- , 
intendent.
O il Roads
Councillor Moubray said that the
Phone 280-Rl
(N ext to Kumfy Kourt) 
Kelowna P.O. Box  210
65. 67, 69, 71, 73Mc
GLENM ORE—If- first class, hard-surfaced roads are to beconstructed and maintained, in  Glenmore municipality, the first need was for
money \vill have to come through increased taxes or by borrow- shale ----
mg the necessary funds,
municipal owned equipment would 
soly(e the problem, but this would 
mean either increased/ taxes ■ or 
larger borrowings. Councillor Mar­
shall spoke in favor of better and
T his was clearly indicated at a 
speciar meeting of Glenmore coun­
cil when municipal heads wrestled 
with the road problem.
Reeve Cam Lipsett felt that new
Mrs.Margaret J.Ward >
2272 East 37«h Ave.,
. Vancouver, B.C.
“I'tkought 1 would need nt 
least two gallons of .Kern- 
Tone for our extra large 
living .room. I was pleas­
antly surprised to find that 
one gallon of Kem-Tone 
completed the job.";
Yes, ovoryono is talking about Kom-Tono, praising 
this beautiful, washablo finish that goes right on 
over most surfaces —  with brush or Roller-Kontcr 
—r and covers fn one coat. Remember, Kem-Tono 
is not a water pa in t.. . it’s o resin and O IL  finish, 
styled in tho latest shades. . .  a finish that’s been 
tried and proved by millions of users.
Mrs. James D. Ward
62 Bryden St.,
Satnl John, N.B,
“The first time 1 used Kem-Tone 1 
cut my usual ‘room painting time* 
in half, Kem-Tone goes on so even, 
ly . . .  so beautifully . . .  it’s truly 
amasing."
Cim You
All Iheso Adomtages. . •
1. Ono gollon does a large room. 
2* One coal covers most surfaces. 
3* latest, smartest colours.
4* Dries hard in ono hour.
6. A  hard, durable, washable surfoco.
7. One gallon of Kom-Tono makes a 
5. No disagrooablo paint odour. gallisn and a holf of Kom-Tono finish*
and that whatever funds 
could be procured from borrowing 
for new roads, enough would have 
to be set aside to oil the new sur­
faces each year.
Reeve Lipsett added that if the 
roads are not consistently oiled, 
there would always be complaints 
over the dust. It was pointed out 
that one bright spot on the hori­
zon was that once the water system 
is in proper shape, there would be 
more money from general revenue 
for road maintenance.
_ Councillor S.' Pearson also' spoke 
in favor of Glenmore operating its 
own equipment. He thought this 
was the most efficient arrangement, 
'and agreed with Reeve Lipsett that 
If good, roads are planned, more 
. money must come from somewhere.
Since it was generally agreed that 
' about $5,000 a mile would be need­
ed for new roads, Councillor P. Sut­
ton pointed out that by borrowing 
$10,000, only two miles could bo 
treated n year, and tho first 22 
miles of road in the municipality 
would need re-doing before all 
were completed. \
It was finally decided to Investi­
gate road building programs in 
other municipalities before coming 
to p final decision.
Low Pressure
In discussing the domestic water 
system,! it was learned that cont- 
plaints had already been received 
regarding low pressure and of not 
being notified when the water was 
to be turned off for repairs. It was 
arranged to put in temporary con­
nections where possible, when big 
repairs are In progress so that tho 
water supply would not need to bo 
cut off.
The subdivision of tho new school 
property waa . approved.
All agreed that Glenmore hod a 
good case to present to the school 
board for arbitration. Glcnmioro 
already has a largo mill rate, and 
only recently increased Its asscss- 
. ments. Councillor Sutton declared 
that with present uncertain farm 
prices, mill rates should not bo 
raised in a fahn district. It is dif­
ficult to pay for repairs to the water 
system under the. budget, land 
where now services are needed, the 
.people are asked to buy add in­
stall their own pipe. 'With oil these 
difficulties, the metra school costs, 
are out o f tho question, It was 
pointed ou t.,
A license was granted to Mr, Ruf 
to operate a store at tho corner of 
Glenmore Road and Glenmore 
Drive. Tho council suggested, how­
ever, that slnco (there might bo 
traffic congestion at this corner, It 
might bo well If ho built his store 
bock from tho road or In some 
way arranged for parking space on 
his own lot.
George Hopkins, of Rutland, was 
given n license to sell F îUcr brush­
es.
GARDEN
CLOTHES
at
Ladies’ and Men’s 
Garden
Gloves 
& Gaunlets 
35  ̂ up
SHIRTS
Plenty of Pockets 
Washable,
2.25 to 4.25
“Y o u ’ll
Dungarees
Overalls
and
Work Pants 
2.95 up
D o  Better” 
at
R,04UiafuH
“Your Friendly Glothirig 
Store”
The Kelowna Boys Band
Association
TAKE NOTICE that a Special General Meeting of the KE­
LOWNA BOYS BAND ASSOCIATION wlll bc held on the 21st 
DAY OF APRIL, 1950 at 8.00 p.m. in the AudRorium of the 
Kelowna Junior High School.
AND FURTHER take notice that a t  such meeting the follow­
ing resolutions relating to . changes in the Constitution aud By- 
laws of the Society will be proposed as Extraordinary Resolutions, 
in order that: if deemed advisable, the same may he passed. with ; 
or withont minor modification namely:
(a) That subject to the approval of the Registrar (5EF713) 
the name of the Society be changed from the Kelowna Boys' 
Band Association to “KELOWNA BAND ASSOCIATION”.
(b) That Clause 2 (a) of the Constitution be amended by in­
serting immediately after the word "juvenile" the words “or , 
senior”,
(c) That Clause 2 (b) of the Constitution be amended by in­
serting therein immediately after the word "juvenile" the 
words “or senior”,
(d) 'That Clause 2 of the By-laws of the KELOWNA EOYS; 
BAND ASSOCIATION relating to membership fees be amend­
ed by striking out the words and figures "one dollar and fifty 
cents ($1.50)” wherever they appear therein and Inserting In 
place thereof the words and figures ‘‘one dollar ($1.00)”. , /
(o) T h at Clause 3 of the By-laWs of the KELOWNA BOYS 
BAND ASSOCIATION relating to Membership fees be amend­
ed by striking out the words and figures “one dollar ondv 
fifty cents ($1.50)” wherever they appear therein and inserting 
in place thereof the words and figures "ono dollar ($1.00)".
(f) That Clause 4 of the By-laws of the KELOWNA BOYS 
BAND ASSOCIATION relating to the Financial Year,' of tho . 
Society be amended by striking out the words "30th day of 
November" therein and inserting in place thereof the words 
“31st day of August".
(g) Tiint Clause 7 of the By-laws of the KELOWNA BOYS
BAND ASSOCIATION bo struck out and the following sub­
stituted therefor; , / ■ .
“Two week notice shall be given of coch Annual General 
Meeting. Notice of Meetings may bo given by advertising the 
same once in. a newspaper published in the City o f Kelowna, 
B.C. and shall bo deemed to have been served on the day of 
publication of the advertisement. A Spcciol General Meeting' 
may boi called In similar manner on seven (7) days clear 
notice".
Selection by tho Banil will be played after the close of the 
meeting."
' C0-3c
TRY COURIER CI*AflSlfTEO ADS 
FOR QUICK RR8UI.TB
i . v ' . i ' i f  O N
T H l  O R I G I N A L  R E S IN  A N D  O IL  F IN IS H
' i m.-h.
Phon«
ON HOW TO PREPARE
YOUR 1949 INCOME TAX RETURN
Official repi'eaentatives of the Taxation D ivision
will visit KELOWNA on APRIL 17 TO APRIL 22
for the purpose of assisting taxpayers in this area in preparing their 1949 
Income T ax  Returns and answering inquiries on other Income T ax  matters. 
These representatives are authorized to take payment of Income T ax  in the 
Form of Cheques and Money Orders, but not Cash, They w ill be available
for consultation at:
ROOM No. 3, POST OFFICE BUILDING, KELOWNA.
Taxpayers in this area are invited to take advantage 
of this free service to the public,
LET YOUR INCOME TAX OFFICE HELP YOU
67-89-700
1 I '  V  / 1 !• \
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PREMIER PRIZE in the second annual Ogopogo Bonspiel of the 
Kelowna Curling Club is the new Highland Ldssie Trophy (above), don­
ated by W. C. MacDonald Co., the firm that annually sponors the Cana­
dian curling championships. The three-day Ogopogo 'spiel that proved 
such a SUCC6S.S last year will come off on April .17-19, on five sheets of 
ice in Memorial Arena.
Tribute Paid Retiring Game 
W arden, W .R. Maxson  
After 25 Years* Service
I N a setting surrounded by stuffed specimen of game birds and 
trophies, National .Wildlife Week was observed locally 
Wednesday night as 250 men and women
LADIES’ C09CUEBC1AL LEAGUE 
Final Studlngs
Lauralettes ........... ......................  42
Elkettes ........................... ........... 41
Sweet Sixteen 38
Gay Ways ...................... .............. 38
Lucky Strikes ___ _______ __  35
Rainbows ..................... .............. 33
Jets _________ __________.......... 32
Rannard’s ..'.1............ .— ........ .....  32
Bowlerettes  .................... :..l...... 32
Kelowna Sawmill __................ . 32
Kelowna Growers' Exchange ...̂  31
Ribclin’s Photos ..... .....26
Nip and T u ck s ............... ... 24
Purpletttes ................................ 22
S. iCl Simpson ............................. 19
Wednesday’s sessions wound up 
the league .play, deciding the four 
teams that w ill go into the rollofs 
this Wednesday with the top four 
at the bnd of the first flight.
First flight rolloff representatives 
were: G^y Ways, Rannard’s Purpl- 
ettes and S. SL Simpson. They wiU 
be joined by Laurelettes, Elkettes, 
Sweet Sixteen and Lucky Strikes.
Each team will roll five games 
for the league champidnship. on 
Wednesday.
In last Wednesday’s play, Kay 
Braden and Dot Daynard came up 
again with top individual efforts, 
the former getting the best single 
of 293 and Mrs. Daynard winding 
up with the high 755 triple.
Ribelin’s turned in the best team 
single of 966 while Purplettes’ 2,770 
aggregate was high for the night,- 
RIBELIN’S (2)—Anderson 617, 
Smith 476, Coderre 443, Daynard 
755, DalCol 433. 915, 966, 843—2,724, 
PURPETTES (2)—McDonald 471, 
Peterson 460, Toombs 559, Gale 489, 
Brown 488, handicap 303. 858, 958, 
954—2,770.
GAY WAYS (0)-H uscroft 485, 
Buhman 353, LaVassar 521, Braden 
726, L. S. 283. 823, 735, 810—2,368.
KSM (4)—Watrin 442, Eide 690, 
Folkers 283, Butler 420,‘ MacKay 432, 
handicap 312. 909, 806, 864—2,579.
BOWLERETTES (D-^-Sewell 437, 
Johns 405, Mortimer 500, Denley 346 
handicap 69. 637, 694, 526—1,688.
RAINBOWS (3) — Evans 412, 
Bauer 467, Harvey 459, Jenaway 
531. 680, 539, 550-1,869.
■ JETS (4)—E. Hromek 516, Jack- 
son 406, Flegel 585, V. Hromek 483, 
Fuoco 410. 777, 794, 829—2,400.
NIP AND TUCKS (0)—Webster 
383, M. Harding 347, Brown 428, Rus­
sell 385, V: Harding 446, handicap 
237. 731, 776, 719—2,226.
SIMPSON’S (0)—Y. Leverrier 
452, F. Leverrier 480, Zahara 422, 
LaCroix 410, L. S. 249. 708, 615, 
690-2,013.
, K.GE. (4)-^Boothe 396, M. Perry 
490, J. Perry 363, Kopp 398, Naka-
yama 554, handicap 69. 795.729,746 
—2,270.
ELKETTES (0)—Moebes 482,
Rowling 438. WUIqws (2) 311, Scott 
(2) 194, Johnston (2) 262, Patten 
481. 656, 848, 664—2,168.
RANNARD’S (4)—Pritchard 447. 
Cowan 364, Luniw 355, Roberts 449, 
' Wass 463, handicap 157. 822, 849, 
764—2,436.
SWEET 16 (D —Abrams 419, 
O’Grady (2) 229, L. Deutcher 486, 
Campbell 533, E. Deutcher 367, L.S. 
(1) 130, handicap 112. 694, 721, 861 
—2,276.
LAURALETTES (3)—Gray 526, 
Person.467, Baulkham 561, Gut- 
friend 417, Hunt 450. 788, 847, 786— 
2,421.
LUCKIES (bye)—Ritchie 360, 
Tuckey 411, Sutton 452, Cundy 446, 
Erickson 500. 883, 616, 670—2,169.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
final Standings; Monday Section
Mor-eeze Shoes ....___ _______ 41
Rutland Cubs ........................... 40
Creuzot Construction ...... ......... 36
Crescents ...... ....... ......... . 34
Builders Supply ..................L...... 34
West Kootenay Power ....... . 32
Kelowna High School ............../  31
Industrial. Electric ..... . 31
McGavin Bakery 31
Kelowna Growers Exchange .... 31
Safeways ............... 29
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ____1;.... 27
Williams Shoes ...................     26
Oddfellows 26
Postponing play from Easter 
Monday night to Thursday, this sec­
tion completed the second half 
flight last week with Creuzpt Con­
struction, Crescents and Builders 
Supply crashing the select rolloff 
company.: These three outfits end­
ed third, fourth and fifth, in that 
order, as the season rolled to a close 
Thursday.
T h e  two top-runner^Mor-eeze 
and Rutland Cubs—clinched rolloff
Would 661, McCuUcy 662, Lommer 
545. L.S. 364. 706, 846, 1,153—2,705.
HARVEY’̂  (D —Gilbank 424,
Pearson 450, Sutton 567. Allen 517, 
Conn 493, handicap 168. 790, 831, 908 
—2.619.
CRESCENTS (4)—Nakayama 503, 
Ibaraki 648, Mori 657, Ueda 598, 
Matsuba 725. 946, 1,076, 1,109-3,131.
SAFEWAYS (0)—Guidi (1) 143, 
Longdon (2) 200, Ellison 479, Ede 
468, T. Feist 581, J. Feist 403, handi­
cap 164. 834, 861, 743—2,438. '
WEST KOOT. (2)—Dunn 441, 
Geisheimer 561, Whettell 511, Cun­
ningham 474, Streifel 573, hanaicap 
138. 840, 940, 918—2,698.
RUT. CUBS (2)—S. Koga 541, 
Kitsch (2) 283, Morio Koga (2) 340; 
B. Kitaura (2) 304, Mits Koga 592, 
J. Kitaura 593. 914, 815,'924—2,653.
IND. ELECTRIC (D —Thompson 
453, J. Anderson 526, Pilfold 372,- 
Giordano 702, A. Anderson 526. 886, 
911, 782—2,579.
KHS (3)—Dawe 379, Bruce 456, 
Green 516, Lomie 516, Larson 503, 
handicap 267. 882, 926, 829—2,637.
McGAVIN’S (3)—Oldhaver 556,
: Biro 599, Kosolofski 608, Sehn 361, 
Ruf 594, handicap 99. 809, 990, 1,018 
-^2,817.
K.G.E. (D —Verity 603, Mortimer 
529, Davidson 579, Smith 501, Saw­
yer 514. 890, 839, 997—2,726.
WILUAMS (4 in a bye)—F. Wil­
liams 446, H. Williams 476, Webster 
691, Johnston 532, Bennett: 398. 865, 
833, 845r-2.543,
three of the night's honors in their 
bitter battle with Smith’s Cartage, 
Both of them had a chance to go 
Into the rolloffs.
But Smith’s came up with the cx-
618. handicap 167. 967, 1,043, 1.048— 
3.058.
KSM (2)—^Lloyd-Jones 381, Golin- 
ski 549, Bostock 483, J. Camozzi'497,' 
A. Camozzi 368, handicap 135. 826,
tra point by teking two of the games 750t-2,413. 
and ending in the aggregate by one Milechi-
pin better than thp Firemen. How­
ever, both squads ended with 37 
points in the standings, one shy of 
the 38 Simpson’s Maintenance 
wound up with by virtue of a de­
fault on the part of Simpson’s 
Planer MilL
Wally Lesmeister captured both 
individual honors for the fire crew 
with his 301 and 781. The firefight­
ers’ 1137 single was tops. Smith’s 
turned in the best three-game ag­
gregate, 3,129, one pin better than 
Firemen’s 3,128,
FIRE DEPT. (D —Lesmeister 781, 
Waite 532, Rae 599, Reimer 600, 
Pearson 616. 911, 1,080, 1,137—3,) ?8.
SMITH’S (3)—Minchen ■ (2) 305, 
Boniface 620, Smith (2) 363,
on 430, Runzer 475, Winterburn 540, 
L.S. 349. 902, 824, 745—2,471.
RUT. LOCKERS (2)—Nakonech- 
ny 519, WoUe 376, Yamabe 503, Rey­
nolds 678, Jand 587, handicap 1^, 
904,912,1,000—2,816.
CKOV (2)—Bond 720, Aiken 500, 
Reid 584, Thompson 589, Weber 410. 
920, 965, 918—2,803,
CAPS lUKEAK UP CAMP
PENTICTON—Penticton bid fare- 
well to* the Vancouver Capllanos on 
Friday as the team left for Yakima, 
Wash., for an exhibition series be­
fore moving on to Trl-ities to open 
the Western International Baseball 
League schedule on April 18.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
CLEAR UP YOUR
S kin Troubles
£soR peted^on especially recom- 
nended iot skin troubles, Eczema, Skin 
Itch, Athlete's Fool Psoriasis, pimples 
Schmidt 483, Henderson 628, Gerris and sashes. For speedy relief set 3 oxs. pi 
(2) 380, handicap 390. 1,096, 1,109, Exoff Concentreted. roi dry and cradeed
skin also obtain oz. Exoff Ointment 
for occasional application. Available at 
all drug stores.
924—3129. I
ADANACS (0)—Peters 657, Reich 
448, Curran 360, Mildenbcrger ^4, 
L.S. 420. 820, 855, 944—2,619.
B A . OIL (4)—^Brown 496, John­
ston 662, Whillis (2) 414, Blair <2r 
255,, Robson (2) 446, Whittingham » K I N • • >^S&CRtVt:̂ K O m L i S
KEEP FIT!
M ake up a party an d ' join 
the parade of happy 
bowlers. '
BERT’S
BOLODROHB
265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Final Standings, Friday Section 
Adanac Auto Body Shop 47
Post Office ..............i_...—......i.....;. . 43
Simpson’s Maintenance .....   38
Fire Department ............................. 37
Smith’s Cartage ............... - .......... 37
B. A. O i l ........................................  37
Simpson’s Planer .........     36
Industrial Electric ........................ 34
Occidental Fruit ............. ........... 31
berths in.the first flight, as also did CKOV 26
A t
Kelowna High School.
A ll six teams will see action for 
the league championship on Thurs­
day and Friday of this  ̂week, join­
ing up with six quintets from the 
Friday night section. The dozen 
teams wiU bowl six games—three 
on Thursday and three on Friday—
Kelowna Sawmill 25
Rutland Lockers’' ...........: 23
Hume and Rumble  21
C P Jl................................................  17
Eight teams in the Friday : night 
section can now hang up their 
bowling shoes for league bowling 
for the 1949-50 season is all over
IM
'With the league trophy going to the for them. The. six other squads in
Duggan earlier revealed last year’s 
membership totalled slightly over 
and som e y o u n g - 1,000).
.sters too—sat down in St. Joseph’s Hall for the annual game compltoented
dinner of the Kelowna arid District Rod and Gun Club.. S L ? ^ tio n ^ te S ? V s d e rc o n £  
■ While conservation of our game heritage was the predo- for which it 'will receive $25U worth
ininating theme, the occasion also turned out to be a ‘Tribute Prizes. ,  ̂ .
ro M '.v^n  Nicrht ” ' strictly m the more serious vein;
to Maxson u i • j  t  -ui-r D®“ton publicly apologized to
For much of the speech-making veered from the wildlife w. A- C. Bennett for an open; state- 
topic to back-slapping for the district’s well-known, longtime ment made in the past. He found 
game warden, W . R. Maxson due to be superannuated this 
fall after 25 years service in Kelowna 
Speaker after, speaker lauded the pronouncements.
highest aggregate count 
O n Thursday, though the five- 
pinners are said to be at peak form, 
no records were shattered, or even 
neared. Rico Guidi tu rn ^  in the 
best individual efforts for his Mor- 
eeze gang with his 317 and 784. 
Dreuzot’s copped the team single 
honors with their,1153 while tiie 
best three-game was chalked up 
by the Crescents (3,131).
BUILDERS (D —McDowell 383, 
Mowat 592, Meldrum 437, Jarvis 
477, Manderson 508, handicap 357. 
923, 941, 890-2,754.
: MOR-EEZE ” (3)—Merriam 606,
'Willcox 490, Would 636, Guidi 784, 
L.S. 373. 1,049, 1,033, 807—2,889.
GREUZOTS (3)—Winters 473,
the Friday set-up, that dropped 
from 16 at the start to 14 teams, will 
be taking part in the league’s roll­
offs, this coming Thursday and Fri­
day.
Adanac Auto Body Shop, Post Of­
fice and Simpson’s Maintenance 
won berths in the^ rolloffs when 
the second flight concluded Friday. 
Simpson’s Planer, CKOV and Rut­
land Lockers got in during the first 
flight that ended before Christmas.
Six from the FViday night and 
six from the Monday night section 
play three games on Thursday and 
three on Friday for their six-game 
roll-off aggregates. Rolloff sessions 
are 7:30 and 9 p.m. both nights.
On Friday, the Firemen captured
work, achievements and conduct of 
the embarrassed game warden until 
the climax was reached with the 
tribute from such respected citizens 
as Game Commissioner James Cun­
ningham, of Vancouver, and Kel­
owna’s Mayor W, B. Hughes-Games.
Said the game commissioner; !‘I 
can’t, remember one single complaint 
arising from the work of your game 
warden . . .  I only wish he was 10
But there was no shortage of 
mirth, guffaws and table-thumping, 
as the story-tellers,, spearheaded by 
the incomparable' Hal Denton, ■tried 
to outdo .otie another,
Hokanee Sport Fish 
Taking over the microphone for 
brief intervals were Avery- King, 
Penticton, president of the Interior 
Fish and G am e. Association; Stan 
Duggan, KDRGG executive" mem-■ — "7 jL#u 5aii cacu l l? luviii*
yearo younger . and could keep on her; Mr. Denton, secretary of the
working.'
Mayor Hughes-Games described 
Mr. Maxson as a man who plays no 
favorites and does his job as he sees 
it".
Bert Chichester, who started the 
Maxson trend at the conclusion of 
his brief remarks on the purpose of 
National Wildlife week now being 
observed all across the country,
B.C. Fish and Game Council and 
editor of the Northwest Sportsman; 
Mr. Chichester, Mr. Maxson, Gor­
don Toombs, past president of the 
Penticton game club and interior 
association; W. A. C. Bennett, Kel­
owna, MJL.A. (South Okanagan); 
Mr. Cunningham, Harry Lomax, 
president of the Vernon ..Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective Associ-
termed the warden as a "<?hamplon ation, and Mayor Hughes-Games. 
.supporter of this (Kelowna and
District Rod and Gun) club 
borri naturalist.’’
Dldn^t Know Dijfference
Overwhelmed with the deluge of 
commcjndation, Mr. Maxson was 
completely befuddled in trying to 
make ah appropriate reply, ^ a t  
finally done, he found words to de­
plore the shooting habits of some 
"so-called hunters’’ who were in­
directly responsible for the largo 
whistling swan gracing the left side 
of the speakers’ stage.
Giving them the benefit of the 
doubt, he blamed the shooters’ In- 
nbllity to distinguish between a 
swan and a ' white goose for the 
'wounding last fall of the whistler 
that later had,to be killed by hlm- 
. self and eventually became part of 
Ketowha taxidermist:. Leo MaUct’s 
prized collection.
After a repast of game and doih- 
■ e.stic meat (a small amount of cou­
gar meat again proved popular) and
' Outline of the Interior association 
set-up, of which he is head, was 
given by Mr. King. He promised
'strongest supporters among the 
M.LA.’s for obtaining more money 
for the game department."
There has been a leakage In our 
wildlife, ■ resulting in serious deple­
tion,” Mr. Chichester observed diur- 
ing his short address on National 
Wildlife Week. Everyone can help, 
he went on, but takinc an active 
part in game bodies, imbuing young 
boys and girls 'with the sound 
prkciples of conservation and sane 
htmting. '
‘Don't always hunt!” he urged 
his listeners. “ Look  ̂ study, take 
pictures . . . These all have their 
attractions.”
“ We must all learn to love the 
outdoors, learn to appreciate it, 
learn to study it," he concluded.
Best in Canada
Dealing with that controversial 
funds for the game department 
question, Mr. Bennett opined* that 
B.C. had been, treated better by the 
present government than the game 
department in any other Canadian 
province.
It is not an easy problem to ap-
BILLING
SECOND
NOTICES FOR 
HALF-YEAR COVERAGE
!
ARE NOW IN THE MAIL
Jill'
*̂*̂ *̂  •
B.C. Hospital II 
■ V ic to ria!
b J
toe association would do. ite best
to have Kokanee classified : this 
year as a sport fish—a contentious 
question he said that had been 
"dropping lip If or years."
Mr. Duggan, who acted as co- 
chairman with R, D, Browne-Clay-r 
ton, chairman of toe banquet com­
mittee, appealed for a greater pro­
portion of hunting and fishing 11- 
ccncces to bccomb active members 
of fish and game organizations, 
'While too ratio In the Kelowna 
area has climbed steadily to last 
year’s 45 percent, the overall pro­
vincial picture was not good, he 
said. Mr. Duggan disclosed that in 
the province Inst year only 10 per­
cent of too licence-holders belonged 
to fish and game bodies.
, labile Apology
Introduced by Archie ptacklc.
fish expertly prepared and served liast president of the local vod a^d 
by the catering Catholtc Women’s gun club, Mr. Dpnton congratulnt- 
I.caguo, too parade of speakers did cd KDUGC for having the largest 
not come up with any startling membership In the province. (Mr.
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  p u b l i c  w o r k s
PUBUC NOTICE
l o a d  r e s t r i c t i o n s  on a ll roads in South 
Okanagan D istrict are rccindcd effective midnight 
Sunday, April 16, 1950, ’with the exception ol the 
follow ing:—
M cCulloch Road— between Canyon Creek and 
McCulloch
Joe Rich Road  
BCnvoulln Road  
B u m s  Road  
Olenrosa Road
The 25%  (twenty-five per cent) maximum gross 
weight w ill still apply on the above five roads until 
further notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this 15th day of April, 1950.
L . E . W IL L I S ,  .
D istrict Engineer.
B y  ,^uth<Nrity of the 
Minister of Public W orks.
many demands, he said. "I think 
the game department in this prov­
ince has been treated very fairly,”-  
asserted Mr. Bennett.
Mr. Cunningham agreed that his 
department received more than any 
other in Canada, but, he pointed 
out, its expenses are heavier. “We 
are also farther ahead than any 
other province in the sclcntifio 
field," he added.
With scientists heading the vari­
ous branches of the B.C. Game De­
partment, science, Mr. Cunningham 
sold, is fast becoming the most im­
portant factor In the department 
Formerly, he recalled, law enforce* 
ment was the chief aim.
During his tribute to Mr. Maxson 
the game commissioner disclosed 
that Mr. Maxson had suggested a 
suitable successor but until the 
“young man" had consented to 
"come here" ho (Mr. Cunninghom) 
declined to divulge his name.
Maydr Hughes-Games thanked 
the many speakers bn beholf of toe 
club.
Present Frizes
Seated at too head table, flank­
ing co*chairman Browne Cloyton. 
acting In toe absence of President 
Dan Hill, were: Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
Denton, Vancouver; His Worship 
and Mrs, Hughos*Gamca; Mr. and 
Mrs. yr. A. C. Bennett; Avery 
King; Gome Commiaslonor Cun­
ningham; Alex Marshall, Kelowna 
police magistrate; C. M, Robertson, 
head of Kamloops Game Division 
"C": Harry Lomax; Gordon Toombs 
Archie Dlockto and Stan Duggan, 
Mention was made of the fact J, 
C. Clarance, honorary president, 
was unable to attend due to Illness. 
Ton Boy Scouts also wore guests at 
the Ixinquct.
Winners of a raffle conducted to­
wards the close of the evening 
wore: C. H, Bond, Okanagan Mis­
sion. a cougar rug, donated by L. 
Malfot, whoso game relics graced 
the walls of the hall.
Mrs. W, n. Maxson, ladles' hat, 
donated by Scantlond'a. .
Ted Ennis, a man’s hat, donated 
by Mitchell's Men's Wear.
Darner Verity, fishing line, don­
ated by Treadgold’s Si»ortlng Goods.
Winners of last year's predator 
shoot were awarded their prizes by 
Mr, Chichester. They were: Vance 
Turner (Coleman stove); John Wan­
derer (hunting vest); Leo Malfct 
(fishing reel).
Showing of three sound fltms-*- 
African Big Gome, Birds of Canada 
and Stalking Dig Oame~*wound up 
toe local ''reflection on Natict al 
Wildlife Week, set aside In m em o,/ 
of the famed naturallsL Jack Miner,
Ui '3!
j ^ '
U t’h r
I H,
r f 'ft
n f: *1*
’>,4
“ I lh in f (  ih la  h o H p ita ti-  
a a llo n  n c h e n u )  In tJia  
fird’ale/ff. t h ip g  e v er . I 
t m u l t l  h a v e  b e e n  f m -  
n n e ia l ly  r u in e d  tv i th o n  t 
i t  a s  I, a m  n o  lo n g e r  
a id e  to  leor/,'.”
Mr. Peder I,. N, lliumeii 
411,1’nrk Hireet 
Nelson, II. C,
1. Return  U illiuK  Nolieo w ith yniir paym ent. I t  Ih o f no  value u n til i t  has  
been stum ped to show that the balance o f  your 1950 prem ium  is  com -
’ .pletely p a id . '
2. Pa id  up  B illin g  Notice becomes your 1950 hosp ita l Insurance certificate.
3. Use the m a il wherever possib le and  avoid; stand ing  In  lino at your 
D istr ic t  Office. ,
4. Cheques, niouey onlers or postql notes shop ld  ho m ade payable to the  
B.C . H osp ita l In surance  Service and attached to  the B illin g  Nbtlco  
for return to yqnr nearest D is tr ic t  Office.
5. Arrears are shown on the stu b  in  ink  and  m u st ho paid  in  addU ion  to  
the prem ium  bef<»rc the certificate can he vuUdatcd.
6. L A T E  P A Y M E N T .  r i l E R E  I S  A  W A IT IN G  P E R IO D  O F  O N E  M O N T H
I  O R  P E R S O N S  W H O .H A V E  N O T  P A ID  T H E  R E Q U IR E D  P R E M IU M  
B Y  D U E  D A T E S .  T H E Y  W IL L  N O T  IH V E L IG IR L E  F O R  B E N E F IT S  
U N I  I L  A  M O N T H  A F I ’E R  T H E  D A T E  T H A T  T H E  O V E R D U E  P A Y ­
M E N T  H A S 'B E E N  M A D E . ■ ■ '  ̂ '
, ' ' ' . '■ , ' ' ' ' 'V '' '
7. Always notify your local office o f  b irths, deaths, m arriages or changes
o f afldresH as soon as they occur. An  np -lo -date  record Is  csaciitlal 
to m a iiila in  proof o f  e lig ib ility. '
( T I IE  S E R V IC E  P A ID  T H E  K O O T E N A Y  L A K E  H O S P IT A L  O N  I I I S  B E H A L F ,  T H E  S U M  O F  $999.75)
Hl-fl-SO
B. C. HOSmilL mSUMCE SERVICE
1 “
MONDAY. APRIL 17.1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER f'AGE
t t S i t W w i i m i i i n M H t
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance 391
Police ..................... ... 311
Hospital ...... ......   64
Fire Hall ....... . 196
MEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
SEBVICE
If ansble to eontaot a  doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19fb—
7:00 to 8:00 p jn . 
Brown’s Presc. Pharmacy
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a jn . to 11 pjBi. P.S.T.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE NOTICES
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE. Pos- GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW NOTICE TO PUBUC
your furs out-of-town! Support session May 1st M. Blelle. 1st house Globe Danvers onion seed. No. 55. NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN that
south Lakeview Auto Court, Mis- Gennlnation • test 90 per c en t $3.00 ^jj charge purchases made on bc-
sion Rd. 70-lp per pound. Telephone 279-L3, half of the  Kelowna .S en lo r La-
CharUe Sing, R.RJ!. Kelowna. _ crosse Club m ust be covered by a
WANTED TO RENT
local industry! Help yoiur own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fu r .storage service and are 
fully qualiUed to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in  Kel­
owna—a t Mandel’s. 80-tfc
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by ex p ert 20 y e a n  ex- 
nerience. T  & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. F loon  prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile  installa­
tion. Phone o r call O, L. Jones F u r­
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc
"HEAT PUMP”
'fbe fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
"IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING ply Ken Bell, 1066 Coronation Ave., 
TO FIX   ̂ n Kelowna. 70-lp
Be sure to phone us a t *36̂ .” — -----------— — ------ — -̂------- —
When your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the iron refuses to  co­
operate, ju st call KELOGAN. W ell
56-tfc K ^ow na Senior Lacrosse CTub re-
FAMILY MAN WITH RESPON­
SIBLE steady position urgently re­
quires two to three bedroomed 
house. Apply Box 813, Courier.
70-lc Phone 609.
CARS AND TRUCKS
5-TON MACK ’TRUCK WITH 8- 
ton Columbia Trailer—new 1948. 
Fully equipped, log bunks, chaina 
all round, also pole reach, w ith 
good log haul for coming seaton. In  
good condition ready to  go. Full 
cash price $6,000 or by term s $6,500. 
Would consider small light truck  or 
farm  tractor as part payment. Ap-
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, ^ “ ^fition form  duly^signed by Ito. 
Norheimer, Lesage ^ d S h e r i ^ -  “ onager of said dub .
Manning. Also recondiUoned pianos 
from $195.00 up. H arris Muffle Shop,
m  Mata Streat, PeaUcton. '’da’S  ta !
____________ curred by anyone, whosoever they
BALED HAY AND BALED STRAW be, unless such debts are  co­
lo r  sale. Apply to J . Robertson, vered by  requisition forms as out- 
Mara, B.C. g7^ .p  lined above.
-------!----------------------------------------- -- ’TOM GRIFFITH, P resident
KELOWNA SENIOR LACROSSE 
..CLUB.-".;:'
■'  ̂ .89-3c'
Canada final 1-0).
MEMORIAL CUP 
Thursday
.Montreal 4, Guelph 1.
Regina 8, P o rt A rthu r 5. (Over­
time).
Saturday
Guelph 7, Montreal \  (Montreal 
leads best-of-seven Eastern Canada 
final 2-1).
P o rt A rthur 6, Regina 3. (Best-of- 
seven Western Canada final tied 
1-1).
the donor is conducted to a rest 
room, where he lies down fo r ten 
minutes. ,
T h is  room is staffed by volunteer 
ladies of the community, who make 
the individual comfortable, and 
sho\^ him  how to keep a steady
pressure on the site of the puncture, possible diseases
blood, and about forty minutes of 
their time, they have done a  tru ly  
generous deed.
A ll the blood is sent back to  the 
Red Cross laboratories in  Vancou­
ver. Here it  is carefuly tested for 
the  important Rh factor, and for
QUALITY BROAD BREASTED 
BRONZE POULTS
1. Exclusive tinkey breeder hatch'
■ ■■ery.'
2. We hatch only from our own
More About
RED CROSS 
OFFICIALS
POUND NO’nC E
so that the tiny wound is closed. A  
sterile dressing is then applied, and 
the donor is conducted to the coffee
room,"."'' ■
Here coffee, or tea is served and 
he has a chance to relax, enjoy his 
surroundings and make the  ac­
quaintance of other donors like him, 
who have thus volunteered to  help 
bring life and relief of suffering, to  
some less fortunate fellow-creature.
’That is all there is to giving a 
pint of blood. There is nothing to 
fear, since it  does not harm  the
I t is then issued to the hospitals 
throughout the province. No charge 
to  the  patient is made for t t o  
blood.
Blood thus donated may Ik  given 
as whole blood transfusions up  to 
21 days from the time of donation. 
Any blood left over after this perid 
is made into plasma.
A n average of 3,200 pints of blood 
and plasma are used every month 
in  British Columbia. This large 
am ount indicates the value gained 
from  the increased knowledge and
FOR SALE
fl‘x  it iii a jiffy. Anything electrical! j ^ 5 ? ^ k k ^ p p l y ^ ’405 ( S ? J S  ^aU ’s quality poults cost no more storfiw 'ell'A v^ Rofriirai-ifnra Rarltno Washinit M a. onCK. Apply WO UrOVeS ygt gjyg many advantages over — V ri
stock, thus assuring poults tha t 
are uniform and of high quality.
3. Government Approved, puUorum 
free.-':
4. Stock is fast maturing, outstand­
ing meat type, medium size-r-to- 
day’s most profitable turkey.
Refrigerators, Radios, ashing a' 
chinces, Kelogan knows howl 
We’re on Pendozi Street a t 1632.
Ave., evenings only. 70-lf
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATBS
2 t  p e r word per insertion. ;
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch. • 
dezvlce charge of 254 for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1V&4 per word per 
insertion. tie
POSITION WANTED
1 LONDON CONCRETE MIXER— 
41-tfc medium size. Apply Chas. Jewell,
r~ r.. ^  Box 282, Salmon Arm. 70-3pBixSEMENT AND DITCH DIG- ---------- 1-------------------------------------1
ging by an especially “equipped FOR SALE—RASPBERRY P lan ts-- 
machine. Saves time and money. Giant ever-hearing and Newburgs. 
Contact D. Chapman &  C o . I M .  Bell's F ru it and Poultry Farm, Rut- 
Phone 298. v35-tfc land, Phone 38-R2.. 70-4p
commercial poults w here you 
know nothing o f breeding or 
background.
Sexed poults available.
100% live delivery guaranteed. 
HALL’S TURKEY FARM 
RRJI. CLOVERDALE, B.C.
the following animals have been 
impounded and i t  not claimed by 
8 am . Wednesday, April 19, 1950, 
will be disposed of:
1 Black T errior Cross—male.
1 Two shades of brown and 
white sm all dog--male.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper.
Phone 2 ^ -L  
70-lc
, (From Page 1, Col. 5) 
body replaces this p in t in  a  very 
short time, ’usually in  about an 
hoiur, so w hat is given, is given 
back again.
A fter the donation is completed,
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
donor, and 'he or she gains the satis- use of blood therapy, and the need 
faction tha t by the gift of th e ir  for a  constant supply of donors. >
Dated April 17, 1950.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY —  
Mobile grocery b u s in g .  Good tu rn ­
over. Cheap for cashi Phone 213-Y.
69-3p
AUCTION SALE 
1)imber Sale X47623
There w ill be offered fb v  sale a t _________________________________
Public Auction, at 11.30 a.m., on w it -  p av  K<y AND BONUS FOR 
Friday, A pril 28, 1950, in  the office 
61-M tfc of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna,
B.C . the Licence X47623, to cut 58-Uc
NOTICE
NEW  LOCATION OF
Joe’s Used Gars
Opposite Ellis Lodge. Corner of Ellis St. and. 
Lawrence Ave.
Evenings Phone—rl062-R2.
70-2C
EUROPEAN IMMIGRANT, capable, 
ymmg woman w ith S-year old girl, 
wishes steady position in ’Institution .e  i-, 
or good home. Has had nurstag  
p ra n c e . Apply Box 805, Courier.
68-3p
S-A-W-S HORNET
Saw filing and gumming. A ll w ork 
g u aran tee . Sm  Johnson a t 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
SAW FILING — CmCffJLAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service.
See Edward A  Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. . 87-tfc
POWER CHAIN SAWS 
‘D.J.” one-man $219.00,
PROPERTY FOR SALE 215,000 f.b.m. of Douglas Fir, Larch,
• ' ' ' •" - ""T ■" Cottonwood, Spruce and;other S e ­
cies sawlogs and 520 L.F. of Cedar 
w ith Rewind Starter, add W0.()!9— INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED Poles and Piling, on an area situat- 
16”, 20”, 24” blades. Model “D” two- 266 Bernard Avenue Phone 675 near Mission Creek. ’ 
man, $325.00—24”, 30”, 36” blades. ^
Guaranteed. F.OJ3. Guelph, Sales 4 ROOM BUNGALOW—Two bed- m pyal o f timber.^ ^
Tax Extra, if applicable.' Prices rooms, living room and fireplace, “Pr®v*<fod anyone unable to  at- 
subject to  change without notice, kitchen, utility-room and cooler.' the  auction in person may
D. J . Smith Sales Co. Limited, 647 Situated on an attractive lo t in  a submit tender to  be opened at 
Woolwich St., Guelph, Ontario. good location there is also a  garage.
 ̂ 70-2c Terms cash. Price $4,500.00.
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
OR DIFFICULT
w ito -w indL "^ '^% uS ^enL  **^all ^TELESCO- HAVE AN ATTRACTIVE SE- fsined from  the Deputy M inster _of
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. . 52-tfc
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE ONSA'TURDAY, 
A pril 22 at 2 o’clock’in  the United 
Church Hall. Sponsored by the  Bu­
siness Girls of the United Church..
70-2C
COME TO 'THE EASTER TEA and 
Sale of Work in 'new  Anglican P ar­
ish Hall, Wednesday, April 10th, 
Given by Harmony Circle of the 
W A. Everyone coniially invited.
70-lc
V LECTION* OP
Variable chokes for shotguns, etc. LOTS, IN BAN!
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR British Ammunition OKANAGAN MIIKION and
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE 
held by the Kelowna P-T.A. a t the 
Orange Hall on Sat., April 22nd, a t 
2:30 p.m. 70-2c
WESTERN & MODERN DANCING 
a t the  Cedar Ballroom, Friday and 
Saturday. Tony and his Saddle Pals. 
Kelowna Populiu: W estern Band.-
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an  old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. O ur adikess is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat,i sand fin-, 
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, : w rite to J . F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-K 80-tfc
NEEDLE WEAVING (INVISIBLE 
mending) consult Mrs. March at
Dealers in q m ies i n v i ^ .  V iffW O N H ^^ ^
W rite monthly for latest descrip- o.K . for N.H.A. PROJECTS, 
tive folders and prices. Scope Sales
Co., Ltd. 326 Queen St., Ottawa, SMALL APARTMENT UNIT there
7U-ttc are three apartments, rented,, plus 
<lFFn-*^ ^erge 4 room owner’s suite, plusOrirfl n JJ54.* “ .
E X C E L L E N T ^ e '^ e s ts , Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- 
:EAD. KELOW- ttict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
70-lc
2 additional basement rooms. In  a
70-lt) attractive garden setting, w ith One game tied)
FOR SALE — TOMATO 
LINGS. S. Mori, Ethel St. South,
phone 512-Y3. 70-lp , . . , , , v■ '■ ■ ■' "■ ' ■■ ■" ' a convenient to downtown location,
FOR SALE—3-PIECE CHESTER- this is an outstanding revenue pro-
FIELD. SUITE—$45.00; also dinette ject w ith terms. - Furnished. Price
suite^55.00. Both in verjr good 500.00. ■
condition. Almost new. Apply M.
Loshuk, A rt’s Grocery; 70-lc INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
——̂---- "' '' " • ' '------266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
REGAL LILIES FOB SALE—Large , Phono 675
white trumpets. Very fragrant and 
hardy. Large bulbs* spring dug^ with
HOCKEY SCORES
WEST. CAN. INTERMEDIATE 
Friday
Lethbridge 3, Melville 2. (Leth­
bridge jv ins best-of-seven final 4-3.
MANDEL’S for repairs to y ur good roots intaqt, will bloom 'first year;  ̂SLOGAN—140 ACRES MIXED
clothes. planting best. $1.50 per dozeii t^f™- Plenty of w ater and saleable,
.■ -----------------—r—  .... . r»ngf riaiH G Brodip Box I?.*} 'R 'Rl timber on place. Stock and equip-
TRACTOR WORK, PL(5WING, Kelowna. ' ' 7b-4c’ ”?ent. Reason for sale is' ill health.
Discing, Cultivating— anywhere in
Free admission to ladies present by Kelowna and district. L. Selrier, 818 BENCH SAW WITH HALF HORSE
Reply Box 807, Courier. 69-5p
STANLEY CUP 
T h u rsd a y ; ,
I New York 3, Detroit Iv 
Saturday
D etroit'4, New York 0. (Detroit 
leads best-of-seven final 2-l>.- 
ALLAN CUP 
Friday
Toronto 3, Sherbrooke 1. (Toron-* 
to leads best-of-seven Eastern Can­
ada final 2-0).
Saturday
Calgajy 'l l .  Fort Frances 0. (Cal­
gary leads ijest-of-seven Western
OVER 60-BUT NEVER 
CONSnPATD NOW
"After a lifetime of.ccmstipation I  
became *regular’ aimply by maUag 
KBLLOGO’s  Aix-BRAN my bruJcfiut 
cereaL No more piOa or medicines 
— such a difference I”  R , E. 
Schult^ 5 Bedford 
Rd., K itchener,
H n t .  Ju s t  one o f  
m a n y  u n s o l i c i t e d  
le t te r s . I f  you, too, 
suffer firom consti­
pation  due to  lack 
of bu lk  in  th e  d ie t— 
d o n ’t  w a s te  a n y  
more time.' S ta r t eating a n  ounce 
of toasty  Aix-BRAH for breakfast— 
and drink plenty o f  w ater. I f  after 
10 days you are n o t on  th e  road to 
complete regularity, send em pty 
box to  Kellogg’s, London, O nt. Get
DOTTBLB TOUB MONET back!
9.30. 67-tfc. DeHart Ave., phone 491-Yl.
PERSONAL
67-7-p
motor and garden tools 
813 Patterson Ave.
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY!
and hose. 
70-lp
h a v e  e x t r a  TICKET T O  Come to the O .K Valley Halrdress-
HEIFETZ Concert April 19 o r 20.
Ride to Vancouver. Phone 998-RI.
70-lp
l Ea VING FOR VANCOUVER 21 
or 23 April, returning 29th. Room 
for tw o passengers. Phone 1063-R.
70-lc
PARTY MOTORING TORONTO 
late  May take two passengers. Box 
814, Courier, ' 70-lp
a r e  y o u  h a v in g  ^^CD BLE
w ith  your English car? See Ray -------- —
B arber a t Mission Creek Motors, 
corner'K .L.O. and Benvoulln Road.
ing School, 433 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
FOR SA LE-^LA R E JEWEL COAL 
and wood range, like new, $75 w ith 
coils. Apply 959 Wilson Ave. 70-3p
LOTS FOR SALE—CONVENIENT 
for school and store, just outside 
c ity  Electricity. Phone 91R4.
69-4p
20-ACRE FARM, ONE MILE OUT 
of Armstrong. Seyeh-room house 
w ith lights and water. Large barn, 
chicken house 'and  other outbuild- 
_ _  . . ^ ings. Will sell or trade for house in
KE- Phone 882. Price a t m ill $1.00 p e r Kelowna. C. Oner, Box 25, Arm-
69-tfc strong. 69-2p
GOOD SUPPLY OF SHAVINGS 
available. Get your requirements 
now at Rutland Sawmills Ltd.
BOOST KELOWNA! BOTLD 
LOWNAI Shop a t home and keep unit, 
your doltors circulating a t  home. — —
When you shop a t HARDINGS, FOR SALE—DEW JX]^ W ESTING- 
your patronage is sincerely appre " ”  ' '  "  '
elated
. „  . ^  .  12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE -
_____ _____________ house,Frig., and Roto-TiUer garden suitable for revenue. 'Two minutes
___ Keep an eye on pur win- tractor. Can be seen a t 809 Clement walk from Post Office. Apply 579
dows. Come In anytime and look after 5 p.m. ®7-ttc Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071. 51:tfc
around. Head for HAIU)INGS
41-t(e
FOR RENT
INTRODUCTION, CLUB 
tor sincere people. W rite to No. 311 
520 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C.
03-ttc
69-tfc ROOMS FOR RENT — ONE 
suitable for two girls. Apply 1869 
Marshall St., phone 834-Xl.
70-2p
2 JAMESWAYr-600 ELECTRIC in- y iv E  ROOMED HOUSE 'WITH V* 
cubators. One practically new. $75. acre of good land on main Kelowna 
Other $60.0(). Jackson, R.R.1, O y ^ a .  Vernon highway—five miles from
Kelowna. Close to packinghouses
BED S r rn N G  r o o m —sh a re  mo- 
..r-r, A ^cm  kltch. Electrfc Water hcatcr.
MtDTOR Rp*A lR $ E R y i C B |^ ^ - , qukst lady. Apply, after 530 to 
plete nmlntenance se i^ce . 768 Fuller Ave, 70-1-
al contractors. Industrial Electric, __________ _____ ____ — ------
256 Lawrence Ave.; phone 758. A GOOD DEAL ’TO RELIABLE
TRACTOR WORK 
discing, excavating and buUdoring
82-tfc .party. A nice, clean low er apart- 
' ,ment, everything found. No chlld- 
PLOWING. Phone 48-Rl. 70-4c
J. W . Bedford. 940 StockweU Ave. SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORKING
Phone 1054-L. ,57-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS In Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
copts $1.00 plus cleaning charge.
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 510 Bernard 
\ v e . ________________________83-tfc
HEAR YE! HEAB YE— flier® Is the 
place to come for hearing oldsl 
Why send money out of town? Why , -
not get the bestT Get TELEX or eo'mfom
MAN. Front entrance. P hone  48-Rl.
,'70-4c
LOVELY CLEAN 2 I^OOM SUITE 
—f^irnlshcd. No children. 1660 
Ethel St. Phono 48-Rl. 70-4c
ROOMS FOR RENT-COOKINO 
privileges. Throe minutes walk 
from Post" Office. 570 Lawrence 
Ave., Phono 1071. 42-tfc
FOR RENT ON LEASE, LARGE 
furnished cozy bne-roomed cabin 
on lake shore ot Poplar Point. Elec­
tric lights. Not large enough for 
Apply ovenini
PIANOS
New shipment just arrived!
1 Helntzman
1 Gerard Helntzman
2 Mason & Rlsch 
1 American Piano
and others.
All reconditioned, fine quality, rea­
sonably priced, easy payments. We 
are fully equipped for service and 
tuning. See our brand new Kranich 
& Bach pianos. Buy your Insthi- 
ments of all kinds from an exclu­
sive music store.
RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE, Kelowna. 
Next, door to the Paramount Theatre
,, 60-tfc
and stores. New, 'well built house 
w ith electricity and telephone. 
Priced $3,500. See A. y f .  Gray 
Realty and Insurance, Phone 711-Y2.
69-2C
SO ACRE FARM, 6 ROOM HOUSE, 
electricity, city water, telephone, 
miles from Armstrong. Box 812 
Cfourler. 70-lp
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
; 'LTD. "
Phone 332 —or— Phone 08
HOUSE FOR RENT 
Three bedroooms; very, well situat­
ed; to be rented on n month to 
month basis. Rent $05.00 per month,
* BLOW THE MAN DOWN
0  blow the man down bullieŝ  
blow the man down.
Way ay—blow the man down.
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know, 
good rum', Smooth and mellow, it 
is inatured, blended, and .bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara rums.
' ThU sdvertkement k not publUhed or 
dliptiyed by the Liquor Control Bowd or 
by die Oovtnuncot of DritUh ColumbU.
*  An old ua ihaify.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NA M ES- 
Link-bclt Speeder Shoyela, Cranes,
Draglines; Adams Road Graders,
Llttleford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets ond Rock Qrap 
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers;
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers O I^N A G A N  INV]^TME*, fS  LTD,
fj
FIRE ALWAYS 
STRIKES HOME!
I t stirkes' everywhere 
bringing ruin and loss. 
See us for insurance 
that protects.
INSURANCE IS THI
^  best policy .
S  PHONE 
^  127
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
EDWARDS INTHE 
IINKEEPSTHE 
FRESHNESS !N
...yet costs not more than other 
widely advertised, top-quality coffees 
sold in paper bags!
You get the ftiU,natural richness 
and aroma...no "flavor escapo*' 
'With Edwards! Every tin, every 
time, UNIFORMLY rich and fresh!
a ORINDSi RSaULAR, VINB OB DRIP
o e r t r
vtayniiiisett
^>SAFEWJIY
REASONABLE PRICE TO CLOSE 
ESTATE
A four bedroomed house, basement 
with two rooms a n d ' workshop. 90’ 
X 126’ lot a ll in garden; fru it trees, 
very nice situation. High and dry. 
Full price $7,350.00. '
WESTERN ELECmUC hearing aids O. Herbert, i m  Ethel 
a t KEIXIGAN. And remember; o w n a . _____________
«°<>M -rh*v  tvbT mrE* tm nnri ntrvrav i/)Cuic<i nciir nosptuii. x’̂ rcicr nospi* 
S S k i A l s S o i i r S e r y  lal employee or teacher. APPly 1071
WEEK! AiM i our nauery w ^ u  eo-2p
«*tfc  rfwO-ROOM 3U1TE AND ’r i S i i -
. .  and Buckets; National All Steel 
los only to Gasoline Hoists; National Portable 
Suect, Kel- Sawmills; National^ Rotary Screens 
e7-«o
guaranteed absolutely 
IIEARI HEREI
FUR REPAIRS ^ D  RESTYLING
should bo done now before storing. Sift—* entrance. Call
For complete satisfaction jiiee B.
Malfct, at Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 _____________________ _ _________
R p r o a r d ^ __________  Ff-7-P p o n  RENT-DOW N 'TOWN ijlfs i
TRKFi: FOR TfD^PlPlwirGIMBINO. ^ESS OFFICF.S In completely mo- 
•nirint* mil tncludtng stump and office building. Apply at
Rose 
788L2.
after 5 p.m. or phono
69-3C
taking out, 
haiiUng away, or saw into firewood, 
Phono Smith at m 0*L. 57-tfc
Williams Block* 1504 pendozi St,
70-4C
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT — 
Nice large, warm, front room with 
good view. In new house. Three
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
A SAFE FIRM TO DjSAL; W m i. 
and. Conveyors. Full information •
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., u n n s i  m 'to a
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc ^ 9 ® *  t^ T R A  modern
' : bungalow. Full basement, oak
OREGON GRAPES—FOR HEDG- forced a ir furnach, garage,
ING. I8f each. Karl Nahm, Bank- *l«;lVOway, unobstructed view ̂  of 
head. 69-3n Suitable terms. 2405 Abbott
------------------- -̂------------------------------------------------------------------- i., SL 69-Op,
2-WHEEL MOBILE HOUSE THAI-
LER. 7x14. Price $000.00. Can bo
seen at Glcnmoro Road, second
house, Vernon highway. 09-3-
R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 
for 25. $9 for 60. $18 for 100, $88 
for 600. GEORGE W. GAME, TRI­
ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong.
44-tfc M r n
TOOMBS PLUMBING
• Oil burner service and Installa
tlon. I
• Spitfire sales and service. v...v . . . .
• Expert stove and furnace repairs. iiu,iness man preferred.
Boom 7' 242 i M m c n t o  Ave.  ---------— !--------------------
Phones: Day 1285; Night 027-R 
“QuMIfled Workmanship"
66-tfc
TURKEY HATCHING EG G S-B elt- 
KClllo Whites. Government tested 
minutes wMk to Post Office. A p p ly  and approved. Jackson. n.R.l. Oy-
to 593 Lawrence Ave. Phono 705-L2,
68-tfc’
ama. 04-8p
THE I-AST WORD! IN MODERN 
tune-up equipment at the newly 
opened Mission Creek Motors. Yck 
We now boast the  m<»t modern 
tune-up equipment In the Interior 
of B.C. (»-tfO
m  WORRY f H W  GBP THAT 
chimney, stov«, o t  fumaea c le a n s
RENT THE DFJ?r HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetlnes, etc. T h e  beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facttltlcs required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1310 
—or w rite Orchord City Social 
a u b .  237 Leon Ave. 52-tfo
3 BEDR(K)M, M O D S m l l ^  
Possession May I. 813' Patterson
MAKE SURE OF GETTINQ the 
BESl poullry into your toying 
hou.<tcs in lOro by oracring your 
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg- 
horns, New Hampshlrcs, Leghorn 
Crosses and Barred Rock Cress 
Ifainpshlrea Write for descriptive 
Catalogue and p rice , l is t  Solly 
Poultry Breeding Farm, Weatholmr^ 
DC. 43-tfo
■ a m : .
____  tx » a  DICY(RJBa, also RALEIGHS.
70 -lp  Complete stock of parta and acc«^ 
sorlea and good repair eervlce, Cyc-
without delay I No mesa, no  bettetr FOR RENT—3 ROOM, UNFURN- llsto coma to Ckmpbdra] Phono l ^  
service, no use walUn*. Phone 154. ISHED home, newly decorated. 722 —Leon a t EUts. CAMPBELL’S 
W hy put It off? «3-Ue Francis Ave. 70-2c BfCYCLB SHOP. 4»-tfe
fm ia x isi
asism m :
19, at 8 pjn.
M82 BERTRAM STREET
W. A. C. BENNETT, Coalition Member for South 
Okanagan, will give a report on the recent 
session of the Provincial Legislature.
RDIALLY INVITED TO ATIEND
*Hefrcshmenb Will Be Served
eo-20
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M o re  flavour! ThaVs hecaus 
i f s  better tea
’m m
MAN rU>WEB SHOW
Plans fo r holding the ir first an ­
nual tnid-summcr flow er show car^ 
ly  In August were la id  a t  the exec­
utive meeting of the  Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society held 
last Friday evening in the  offices of 
H. C. S..CoUett
Early Spring Wedding o f  Wi'c?e 
Interest Throughout Province
Start the Day Right 
with a
GOOD
BREAKFAST
at
21S  Bernard Avenue
^ U a n h l l
The Winfield and Okanagan Centre Emergewy 
Committee wishes to thank the Kelowna Courier, 
the Vernon News, CKOV, CJIB, the merchants erf 
Kelowna, Winfield and Okanagan Centre, the Red 
Cross Society, the mail> order houses and pnvate 
individuals who contributed to the fund for the four 
families of this district who lost their homes by- 
fire.
JOHN N. McCOUBREY, Sec.-Treasurer, 
WINFIELD-OKANAGAN CENTRE 
EMERGENCY COMMITTEE.
k o w t o g e t d
MMAMIOM
wkm youm dit
Just drop in to see your friendly N iagara  Loan adviser. 
You’ll enjoy your privacy with him. He’ll maKe it easy for 
you to get the N iagara  Loan best suited to your needs.
Here are answers to so m e  questions which may b e  py«//ng
you.
who con Oft o Niagara loan?
Who do 1 100 far Loan advka?
: How much eon bo borrowed 
from Niagara?
How qulckl/ con I got moony? 
How long con I folre to repay?
Ooot If coit much to "buy" a  
loon?
Done a frinnd hove to "back" 
my loon?
How many woyi of borrowing 
a n  thorn?
Can 1 b a n  a  private Interview 
with the Niagara loan Spnclal- 
III?
Why do people borrow moony?
Oe owey people benaw money ?
\  y o u MONTHLY PAYMENTS
1 ' GIT 
1 CASH 4 6 12 IS 20 24
• 1  $10f  , too
f  ISO
I too 
1 1 : SOO,
\  fiS  
1 1,000
IIS.1SM.14
SfJ*
B’ SZ,
?s.?t
lOSAS 
ISU1 ’
8 t.*s
l?.IS
torn
SS./I
?I.4I
■».as
IOO.SO
I4IOS
IZS.IO
8 4.7S 
♦.4* 
I4JS 
ISJll 
SI.S? 
S7.S1 
47.SS 
14.11 
7S.M 
fl,S0
8 7.7S 
11.47 
IS.S7
axis
ai.is
as.«r
44.10
40.4S
74.SS
81SAS
44.4S
•i.as
8SO.SS
4a.ao
4S.W
N IA O A R A 'S  U N IQ U I E V E N -D O U A R
repayment plan
'mVII YOU and YOU SIPAV
IIJ8.4P '*3 msnitn ot 110
j i i j l . . . . ........, . . , . . . . . . , 1 2  month* at 120
3 1 7 .2 6 .... . . . .......................12 month* ot $30
48b!27, .....................   1® month* at $38
and thorn a n  6 9  other e*»(* dO«nr repoyntent omountt
Anyone With a reputation for honojty and 
the oblllty to repay.
A Niagara loan man at the Niagara
Finance office. ...............
Niagara loan* may bo obtained. In 
amount* ranging from $50 to $1̂ .000 
iometimei more.
Sometime* In 20 minute*; but within 
twenty-four hour* on mo*t loan*.
There are many Niagara loan repay­
ment plan*. On loan* of over ,$500 you 
may take up to 24 month*. An Irregular 
repayment. *chodule I* available to 
farmer*, *chool teacher*, etc.
No. Niagara rate* are reasonable, look 
of the chart and remember that on mo*t 
loon* life. In*urance I* Included at no 
extra co*t.
No, Niagara' Loan* may be, secured 
without endorsers. .
You can use any of these four Niagara 
loan plan*) .
1. On husband-and-wlfe signature*.
2. On ear*, trucks, etc; only owner »Igni.
3. On buslnet* equipment.
' 4. On farm itock and equipment.
Yes, your Interview at NIagora will be 
private, courteou* and friendly.
A few of Ihe Veasons arei to contolldate 
a group of small debts, to meet special 
emergencle*, for car and truck repairs,
‘ to repair or modemlie their hornet, to 
enlarge their business, for seed; stock, 
fertlllxer for farms, and to toke advan­
tage of low prices when cath It paid. 
Yet, one family out of every seven bor­
rows money every yeor, ,,
D degates and visitors from  all parts of B.C. poured into the city last 
week-end to  attend the  first annual meeting of the Registered Nurses’ 
Association to  be held in  the Interior. Among those here  fo r t h e ^ n -  
vention were Mrs. Marion Botsford, Mrs. Lenora Kelly, Mrs. Grace B a rr  
raclough, Mrs. E. Prihglfc, Misses Eiizaheth Brauhd, Mary Bastih, AUce 
W righ t Jean Kent, Catherine Guimont, E. Paulson, Elizabeth Morrison,
day. aftemooiv m  St. Michael j  Bums of Vancou- couver.-From Victoria came Mrs. Ruth Brown, Mrs. K  McFadden,,Mrs.
John Massey oidy of hto? M d H F m e r ,  W e s  M. Dickson, E. Green and L. Woodrow,
ver, claimed as ^  D Wvatt o ffic ia te  ‘ Visiting delegates from  other points included Mrs. Annie Radclifle
Mrs. Sidney R. Davi^ of Okanagan Rev. F . D. Wyatt ometaxea of.Revelstoke; Miss K. King and Mrs. L. Caldwell,
a t the charmtog e ^ ;^  bride entered the church on P o rt Alberni; Mrs, J . Richardson and Miss Ida Cooper. Kimberly; Miss
Gowned in  t o ^ t i o ^  Mwn swent entrain from  a  Grace W right and Miss Eileen Morton, Princeton; Miss Helen Miller and
the arm erf her father, ^h e  fx ^  s ^  of h e r  g ^ ^  flbwera out- Mrs. Dora Miller, T rail; Miss Flora MacLean, Rossland; Miss Enid I ^ -
fltted bodice and seed pearls ^ bottom, New Westminster; Mrs. W. E, Dunning, Haney; Miss P . Campbell,
lining the decoUetage of the neckune. .„•* u- w » Powell R iver; Mrs. G. Roberts, Sardis;M iss Nancy Thomas, Fem ie; Miss
Falling softly from  a  half circlet ton, Ellen Ritchie, Nora Nelson; Miss W. Nichol, Vernon; and Miss Ida Chaffin,
of orange blossoms, h e r^b rid ^  v  ̂ *.nnamnnr.rk TranquiUe. ,  /  , ' ,
ATTEND MEETING ; . . Among RESIIM IS STUDIES . . . Miss 
those in  town for the h u rs i^  con- Beryl Robertson who has been holl- 
vm tfon are Misg M arilyn GiUey iaid doying a t her home in  Sununerland 
Miss M. Cadger, of New Westmin- 'idiuring the Easter vacation, has re- 
ster. O ther New: W estminster rep- t u m ^  to this city to  resume h er 
resentatiyes include Miss C. Gra- stuiUes a t  business college.̂ ^̂  ̂
ham  and Miss C. Thompson, J * * ..*  ,
. / ' O ' ■ .0 ■ n \ :  .V}.:: i n -t o w n Miss;C.;E.--Clark,'.
FRO M TH E COAST . - .  A rriving form er superintendent of thie Royal 
; in  tow n late last w eek from; coastal Columbian H ^ i ^ ^  New West- 
points to attend the  a nnual RJIAu 
B.C. meeting w ere HCss M. Hamil- 
. ton, Mfiss Grace Smitti, Mrs,, J . : M-'
S tew art,’ Miss Frances: Benedict 
Miss Marion Abercrombie, a ll ■ pf 
Vahebnver; Miss X ^ g a n e t Ross, of 
irtince R upert and Miss, E. Ward* 
luhd and Iffiss D. Brinkman, p t Vlcr 
toria.
of sUkTnet misted over the  rich sat- ^ o r  their h o n e j m o o n ^  San 
in of her gown to form  a slight 
train. A cascade bouquet of Am­
erican beauty roses added a strik­
ing color accent to  h e r  ensemble.
Simplicity was the keynote set by 
her four attendants, bu t the lovely 
tones of their gowns blended with 
'the exquisite spring blossoms dec­
orating the  church. Miss Kay Seal- 
ey as maid-of-honor chose a gay 
buttercup yellow nylon sheer foam­
ing over matching tafteta fo r her 
frock, while brideOTaids, B a r to a
jo to * B u n «  EUmbeth
Hinton, Mr. Doug Bellyea, Mr. and 
Mrs. F . R. Bartlett, Mr. and; Mrs. 
R. H, Arkle< Mr. and Mrs. A. E, 
Bull, Mr. Justice and Mrs. H. S. 
Wood, all of Vancouver. '
From  Vancouver Island were Mr. 
arid Mrs. R. H. B. Ker, of Victoria, 
and Mrs. J ; W- , McIntosh, of Nan­
aimo^ Oil their re tu rn  ' Mr. and 
Mrs. B um s w ill reside a t Okanagan 
. Mission.: ' . ' ' ' . V : : ; , ^
wool suit of old rose accented by 
navy accessories. Her “going away” 
corsage was; a, single:orchid.
Travelling from  the cOast fo r the 
occasion w ere Mr. ^ d  M rs.’A. P, 
Foster, Mrs. Claude McAlpine, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H .T upper, 'M r. and 
Mrs. ciordon Farrml, Xtos ■ Kay 
Farrell, and Mrs. J tm es  Rob­
inson, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. ;R<)thwell, 
Mr. and/ Mrs-' ingel Rpthwell, I t o  
Lucua B- J . Cameron, I4r, and Mrs. J .  A. 
Bums, Joyce Denley and J a n e  : McMahon, M ia  M, Melhifish, Mr,
Angle w ere frocked aUke in vibrant 
turquoise ̂ e e r  over taffeta.
Tiny collars accented the fitted 
bodices of the attendants’ frocks 
while minute self buttons marched 
from waist to  neckline. Full skirts 
swept floorward from  th e  moulded 
bodices. Contrasting haloes in  tu r­
quoise and yeUow and  - matching 
^ t t e  complemented their en­
sembles. Adding a spring touch to  
the entoinrage w ere the  colonial 
nosegays of fresh spring flowers 
centred by  pink rosebuds carried by 
the attendants.
M r. Cameron Wilkinson, of Van­
couver, was groomsman for Mr. 
Bums, while ushers included 
M ears. Nigel Rothwell, Colin Fos­
te r and Malcolm King, all of (Van­
couver, and' Mr. Desmond Oswell, 
of Kelowna. Miss .Truda - Hayes
FIVEPINNERS PLAN 
COMBINE) SOCIAL
• ■:*■■■ -
DEMONSTRATORS . . .  Two of 
th e  commercial dem onstrators in 
town for the IUNAB.C. convention 
w ere Miss Hilda Young, of Toron­
to, and Miss Edith Klusendorf, of 
Vancouver. ' ^
TANSFERRED v . . Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Tasker recently heard their 
son Malbolm had been transferred 
to  Whitehorse w ith  the R.CA.F.n o n
TRIP ABROAD . . . Mr. F. C. 
Brown has just returned to his 
home on the Clairmont Ranch, 
Winfield after an extensive trip  to
minster, now of Vemon, was the 
guest of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A  B. Clark, while 
attending the annual meeting of the  
R N A B .C . held in  this city last 
week.
f r o m  n e w  ZEALAND . . . Mr. 
and Mm. Jack Crowe, of Wellington 
:N ew  Zealand landed in  San Fran'
Departing from usual procedure 
of having separate banquets a t the
end of the bowling season, the lad- vvimi ia ii u caicu c m y
was soloist. ies’ and men’s commercial leagues I ta ly  and 6ther points in  Europe
Assisting the young couple in re- this year are  combining for one ■ ■’ ■■■■■■
ceiving the guests a t the reception large buffet-dance affair a t the Le-
■ ■■ ------  ■ ‘ ' ■ gion Hall on Wednesday, April 26,
starting a t 9 pm . /; ■ ;■
Additional information will likely 
be given out later tliis week.
cisco GoodvFridy to  inake a bus!-, 
ness trip  of the U nited States and 
Canada. While in  Jthis province, 
they will pay a  short visit to  this 
city where they w ill be the guests 
of the  former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Crowe, Royal Avenue, 
Mr. Crowe is managing director of 
Boracure New Zealand, Ltd.
• * •  '
DELEGATES . . . Among the 
delegates from other points in  the 
province were Miss M  E. Doyle and 
Miss N. Williams, of TranquiUe; 
Miss Jean Phillips, of Kamloops; 
and Miss Verona Day and Miss 
Florence Orton, of Chilliwack.
(kEAHY MASHlJE
' 4 oz. Jar— Reg; $2.00
SPECIAL %25
The double-purpose beauty masque-—for. 
truly effective cleansing . . . for spedal 
occasion'radiance. Just rub in welli splash 
off with water and feel Tussy Creamy 
Masque search out pore-clogging impuri- 
ties! For dull skins, for young sluns with 
blackheads or blemish problems, there*s 
wntbing like Tussy Creamy Masque! Take 
advantage of this soecial offer — today!
PHTSICIAIIS
PBESCBIPnOM PHABMACT
* 567 Pendozi St. — Phone 1177
held at Eldorado Arms following
the ceremony w ere their parents. 
Mrs. Davis chose a soft grey gown, 
the floor-length sk irt of chiffon 
flaring from, a bodice of exquisite 
lace. Mrs, Burns also chose grey 
adding blue touches in her acces­
sories. '
Mr. Dick Benmore tpasted the  
bride.
Leave For Honeymoon .
Presiding at th e  urns were Mrs. 
Anne McClymont, o f Okanagan 
Mission,-and Mrs. E. Everard,' of 
Kelownai Serviteurs included 
Misses Elva Baldock, Doteen Sut-
Visiting Nurses Honored 
At Willow Inn Reception
MOllhM
RESUME STUDIES . . .  Miss 
Joyce Harrison : accompanied by 
Miss D. Smith, of Vancouver, spent 
the Easter holidays in this city 
guests of the former’s mother, Mrs. 
E. Harrison. : Miss Harrison , and 
Miss Smith returned to Vancouver 
early last week to co n c lu ^  their 
training at the :Vancouver General 
Hospital. Both w ill graduate in 
nursing next month.
Rutlctnd Girl, Summerlqnd Man 
Pledge Vows in Spring Ceremony
’ A charming early spring wedding 
of wide in te re s t- in  the  South Ok­
anagan took: place last: Wednesday 
afternoon in  St.-Theresa’s  Ghurch, 
Rutland, when Rev. A. L. DeLestre 
united in marriage Marie, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Di? 
haniss, Hollywood district, and Ig- 
nace, son of Mr. George Szing and 
the late -Mrs. Szing of West Sum- 
merland. - , ^  ’
Daffodils and fresh spring blooms . 
formed a scented bafckdrop for th e : 
charming early afternoon ceremony 
a t  which the bride was given away 
by her father.
Attendants included Miss Eliza­
beth Kantz as maid-of-honor, and 
Ann Dihanits, sister the bride, as 
bridesmaid. Tiny godchild of the, 
bride Marlene Malen, w as flower 
:'girl.
Supporting the groom as best 
man was Frank Kantz, while Andy 
Stefanik ushered the guests. Miss 
B. Bachman was soloist.
A reception for over 200 guests 
was held at the Rutland Commun­
ity Hnll following the  ceremony, at 
which Mrs. Dihanits and Mrs. 
Szing, stepmother of the groom, 
assisted the young couple in v c f  
ceiving the guests. Mrs. Dihanits 
was V gowned in blue crepe also ac­
cented by pink accessories for the 
occasion.
Father
bride.
Centre
Out-of-Town Guests
DeLestre toasted
Spotlighting the three^day annual 
meeting of the Registered Nurses 
Association was the gala reception 
held last Thursday evening in the 
Willow Inn when members of the 
local -chapter hosted visiting dele­
gates.
Receiving the guests were Mrs. 
Madeleine Rolph, president Kam- 
loops-Gkanagan district, and Mrs. 
H. M. Trueman, local chapter presi­
dent. Among the guests of honor 
were Sister Columkille of St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, president of 
the  provincial association. Many 
of the local doctors and their wives 
were also gupsts a t the gala , affair.
Among the more notable of visit­
ing delegates w ere Miss Alice
sources. Miss M ary Richmond, _ of 
Vancouver, read the report w hich 
discussed nursing needs in this 
province and , the  development of 
resources.
» A special education program 
opened the :three-day , convention 
early Thursday morning at w hich 
new methods of nursing and work­
shop techniques were discussed by 
Miss Mary Bell and Mrs. Lenora 
Kelly.
BIRTHS
the
SCHNEIDER: a t the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday, April 
UIB uaiuBctc. xxx... 11. to  1 ^ . and Mts. Joseph Schneid-
Wright, registrar, Miss E. Paulson, ^ daughter,
first vice-president, and Miss E. ^CAMERON: , .at, Kelowna
Rossiter, m atron of Shaughnessy General Hospital on r^esday, April
of attention at the: gala 
occasion was the bride’s table 
which was decorated with pink and 
white streamers centred by a three­
tiered wedding cake
Hospital, all of Vancouver.
Presiding a t the urns w ere Miss 
Edith I. Stocker, m atron Kelowna 
Hospital, Miss Olive Garood, - of 
Kamloops, Mrs. L. Thom, of Vernon 
and Mrs. L ., Pearson, of Penticton
For' the ir honeyinoon trip  motor-. Convening the festive, occasion was
11, to Mr. and Mrs. William Cam­
eron, Kelowna, a daughter. .a - 
BURNETT: a t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, April 14, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest, Burnett; Kel­
owna, a son.
ing. to points in the United: States, 
the bride donned a green gabardine 
suit topped by a fawn grey coat. 
Her ensemble was highlighted' by 
her going-away corsage of pink 
carnations and iily-of-the-valley.
On their return , Mr. and Mrs. 
Ignace Szing will take up Residence 
in the Hollywood district. ;
Travelling from many points in 
the province to witness the lovely 
early spring ceremony out-of-town 
guests included Mr. and XJrs. J. 
Gludovits,' Mr. and, Mrs. J. Lipko- 
vits, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fritz, and Mr. 
Steve Zakall, all of Oliver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Cochlick, Mr, and Mrs. 
F . Lauer, and Mr. J, Dawes, of 
West Summerland; Mr, and Mrs. 
W ittner and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Youngblut, of Penticton;. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Butula, of Myra; and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Malen, of Vernon, 
Another out-of-town guest included 
Mr. M. E. Bobiy.
Mrs. Rex- McKenzie while among 
her corps. of serviteurs were Miss 
Sheila Blackie, Miss Laura Lee, 
Idrs. Carl Brannan, Mrs. George 
Hough, Mrs. Winter, Mrs. L. L eath-. 
ley, Mrs.: p o ra  Kinnear, Miss H. 
Empey, Miss Vivian Offerdahl and 
Miss Wilson.
Discussing the day's, activities 
were Miss Alice Wright, registrar, 
and Miss Ruth Morrison who spoke 
during the, afternoon' session on 
preparing .nurses for community 
needs,
One of the .day’s highlights was 
the reading of Miss Lucille Petry’s 
report on nursing needs and re-
ANNOUNCEMENT
“BUNNY HUTCH
S c h o o l  f o r
LITTLE FOLK";
573 Lawrence Ave. :
I  Reopens April 19th
HAMBLIN, Principal. 
Phono 584-R
70-lc
i*5MlSS
t 1 %  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British OColumbia.
Nurses' President Sees Hope 
For Hospital Insurance Scheme m m
Closed session marked the Friday 
afternoon meeting of the Register­
ed Nurses Association of B.C. when 
delegates and members discussed 
the inner-workings of the associa­
tion for over tw o hours.
Legislation and finance as well as 
matters dealing w ith pensions, high? 
or wages, shorter work hours were
and unity in planning and action, 
Sister Columltille f e l t : ffuro this 
scheme would soon'm aturo into a 
smooth-working orgdnlsm.'.', ?
Summarizing the accomplishments 
of the post year Sister Columkille 
commended tho Vancouver Voca­
tional School for the wonderful 
job it has done in turning out prac-
f'Mmm
/ ••/•'/Ay’jw
e  , n t  n n  u u ■fy’*,*'' — —--.-■o - - -  j----
sn i^ to  have been dealt w ith during standards
the closed session. Dolcgotcs and and quollflcntlpns.
executive requested no mention bo 
mode of these m atters outside the 
association.
6pcnlng tho Friday morning ses- 
slon of tho three-day meeting May
Indicating things that wore to  
come Sister Columkille stated that 
1050 was a glorious year right in 
the middle of two centuries. Dur­
ing the past 50 years Sister Colum-
slonnf the three-day idllo reviewed the iremondous ad
or W, B. Hughes-Games, on bcimif ynneement In material things, bu t
of tho city, welcomed tho visiting 
delegates and lauded tho : rioblo 
nursing profession. Dr, W. ’J. Knox 
speaking 6n behalf of the medical 
association here, also praised the 
nursing profession stating it was tho 
noblest profession any woman could 
enter. '
Jim  Montcllh, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade pointed 
out the R.N-A.B.C.i hod ployed a 
largo part |n  bringing about tho 
high slondorda of nursing today.
pointed oqt .lhot the atomic ago 
with Its increased oetlyity contain­
ed many dangers. Onc'bf the main 
dangers. Slater Columkille sold, 
was it may Influence our thinking 
ondbctlng unless wo take necessary 
precautions. ,
In conclusion Sister Columkille 
urged tho nurses to maintain their 
high Ideals. ‘‘|f  we acccnpllsh tho 
task ot hand in oil honesty, devot- 
ednesa and, confldchce," Sister 
Columkille explained, “then won n i an u wi ii ipmij wuujr, v. i n>Kiiio o io co 'inuu
Commenting n the  lovoiy w eather ■win not have to worry about re-
R/Tv*. OMMitMAMMSlmM ll CtatSAM 111 A
I  A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
snsnun of mnmiiMi ucEmmE
Corner Bernard and Pendosl 
101 Radio Building
during tho convention Mr- Montclth 
stated he hoped the R.N.A.B.C. 
would consider returning to this 
city at a iotcr date and also hoped 
that Kelowna could offer tho ad­
vantages of through air service, new 
bridge and additional hotel accom- 
m ^atlona.
Six boxes of apples donated by 
B.C. Tree Fruits and copies of the 
Kelowna booklet were then distri­
buted to  the delegates, 
lllghUghtlng the morning session 
of Friday’s meeting was the ad- 
dress given by Sister CotumklUo, 
of Vancouver, president of illfe R.N. 
A.B.C. S ister ColuinklUe ^ c h e d  
briefly on hospital insurance dur* 
ing her address stating that it was
munerntion." Sister Cloumklllo 
pointed out that money Wasn’t  the 
only remuneration that tho nursing 
profession offered.
Reports.on the past year's activi­
ties and luliiro plans were then 
read from the various districts in 
tho province. Appointment of Miss 
Ruth Morriion as chalnpan of the 
resolutions commlttco was then 
made. Miss Morrison was to be as­
sisted by Miss E  Green and Mrs. 
M. Botlord. Miss S heila , Blackie 
and' Miss Countryman were ap­
pointed scrutineers.
Concluding the meeting were re­
ports on the placement service com* 
. mittee, arrangements eommlttec, 
and reports ot the registrar, Miss
f 0 0 “ t ^ 1
You'll like  
the New
i'M W
BEUER THAM ANY 
OTHER MARGARINE
One taste will tell you that the NEW 
MARGENE is better than ever. 
Housewives told us what they like 
best in margarine and now improved 
flavor and texture make the NEW 
MARGENE favorite. Try it 
and sec I
Phofie
s nc aarcwi AUIUUK MI4P» ** »»»» awiswaM va asiv mhMkn
• still In lU uncomfortable and initial AUce 'WriRlil, and placement advis- 
611 stages. However, with patience or. Miss Elizabeth Oraund.
A  P R O D U C t  o r  C A N A R A  P A C K l R f  M i l l T I O
........................  /.v !
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Oge^go Gets
Factory Near A y r  M akes  
Rocks Fbr Famous (jame
THIS IS HOW 
CURLERS P U Y  
THEIR GAME
THE GAME—Curling is very 
simple. All you have to  do is to 
shoot a rock on the tee, then guard 
i t  so the other fellow can’t  get at 
it. If  he succeeds in  knocking your 
rock out, he’s just plumb lucky. The 
skip who gets most counters wins 
the end—unless the opposing skip 
slips in  a bagatelle shot. This should 
be a  ja il offence, bu t the  good skip 
merely trots down the ice and 
whistles or smiles, and then pro­
ceeds to  build up another en(L 
THE LEAD—Is a  person who 
throw s the  first p a ir  of rocks; 
someone has to  throw  them  to get 
the game started. All curlers have 
served an  apprenticeship as leads. 
He m ust see th a t a ll rocks are  clean 
before the game and keep the other 
players in  cigarettes. I t  really  does 
not m atter w hether he gets any 
shots o r not, fo r he  w ill be blamed 
if the game is lost, anyway. , 
THE SECOND—He m ust do 75 
per cen t of the sweeping and keep 
the th ird  man in  matches. He cor­
rects the  lead’s mistakes by trying 
to p u t a rock w here the skip asked 
for and  the lead didn’t. If he sails 
through the house—well, it  doesn’t  
m atter; he’s only the second. The 
only tim e the skip or th ird  conde­
scend to  speak to the second is to 
ask h im  to sweep harder or to  pass
his cigarettes. His is a tough life, 
■too.
THE THIRD — He, of course, 
should be the skip, but he allows the 
other fellow to think he’s boss. As-' 
Burning an  a ir  of superiority over 
the leads and seconds, he holds the  
broom fo r the skip, and when he 
misses—ob. boy! Everybody kdows 
be ought to  be skipping the  rink. 
!Dic chief acco m ijlis^en t of a  third 
man is to  be able to convey the im­
pression th a t he knew dam  well the 
skip played the wrong shot when 
he missed, or. If he makes i t  he (the 
third) was th e  brainy boy who fig- 
u red it  o u t
THE SKIP—The Ideal curler w;ho 
gets up  the rink , but does none of 
the  sweeping. He merely bolds the 
broom and bis temper w hile the 
rest of the  rin k  miss the one and 
strain  the  other. He must take out 
four rocks w ith  one shot and draw 
to the button  w ith the rest ■ and 
generally m ake himself useful, 
knowing th a t if he wins he’s a hero, 
and if he loses—well, it’s  just too 
..bad.'
Then there is the fifth curler, the 
one who curls the game from be­
hind the glass. He draws, wicks in, 
throws a runner, and finally wins 
the  game. Yep, curling is a  great 
game, and may ■ it long continue to 
encourage good sport and create 
warm  friendships.
YOUNGEST ON CO'NTINENT 
WATERLOO. Que. (CP)—Albert 
B. Norris, a t  26, is North America’s 
youngest mayor. He was a town 
councillor a t 22 and has contested 
and won three elections.
The Spectator's Cnrling Gmde
W ith Kelowna Curling Club’s second annual Ogopogo Bonspid now 
in progress a t the K elow na'and District Memorial Arena, The Courier 
is p ^ t i n g  these sketches to give non-curlers some idea of w hat the game 
is a il about. The diagrams were obtained by the courtesy of the Rossland 
M iner.' ,■
Fifty-six rinks are taking part in  the Bonspiel. The final games will 
be played Wednesday in  the Memorial Arena.
Curling is similar in  some respects to  law n or carpet bowling, ex­
cept th a t i t  is played on ice, brooms are  used lo r  sweeping and i t  has 
produced a  vocabifiary a ll its own. i  ,
Known throughout .the years as a  sport which made for good I d -  
lowship among its adherents, curling cuts across socid  lines and numbers 
among its enthusiasts m en from  every w alk of life. I t  has also' been 
popular w ith  the fair sex-and during recent years more and more ladles’ 
curling d u b s  have been formed.
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Th e  only factory in the world devoted to the manufacture of 
curling stones is situated in the inland village of Mauch- 
line, about 11 miles from Ayr.^Scotland, and the material from 
which it produces its famous curling stones is quarried from 
the rock of the island of Ailsa Craig, in the estuary of the Firth 
of Clyde, distant ten miles from the, Ayrshire coast.
*10 Scots, Ailsa Craig is known as "Paddy’s Milestone"; to 
the Irish it. has long been "Brian Boru's Big Stone", a reference 
to King Brian Boroimhe, who flourished about A.D. 1000.
Prosperous, modern industry ha4 developed into providing 
the curlers of many countries with thj  ̂ equipment needed for 
their great gaqie.
R ink dimensions are given above. There are  six sheets of ice m arked target end of the  rink  giving directions to his curlers un til it  is his tu rn  
and scaled like this in the Kelowna Memorial A re n a .T h e “ house” is to curl, then his th ird  m an gives directions. ' : .
m arked in red, white and blue circles and the game ; is scored by the The object of the game is to get as m any  stones as possible close ;to 
num ber of rocks lying closest to  the centre of the house. There are  four the centre of the house, and to. knock out any w hich the opposition inay 
m en on each “rink”. The two competing lin k s, curl (send^their stones score on. '
down the ice)' alternately; first th e “ leads” then th e“ secohd,” then  the r To curl from one end of the  ice to  the other is called an "end”, ’There 
“th irds” and finally the “skips” or captains. The skip remains a t the are ten ends to each game. ' .
WELCOME. . .  
VISITING CURLERS
Plan to Visit
Kelowna’s largest sports centre.
T r e a d g o l d  
SPORTING GOODS
1615 Pendozi St. Phone 871
\ -
D/agram  to b£  draw n
/ O f f
ON THE IC E  P R E V I O ^ . .
TO PLAYING en\
5 T R I K I N G
/m/c/r/m
m
D r a w i n g
Guarding
Iff
Chap di Lie.
VI
W i C K d i C U R L I N
G FT. FROM T££ 
ANGLE. 4 5  °
v n
R a i s i n g
v m
DRmH6 WROUGHT PORT
It is not merely enterprise bu t 
often adventure, th a t goes to the 
quiurying of Ailsa C ^ g  curling 
stones. For the borer who makes 
a hole to  take the blasting charge 
frequently; has to  operate a t a part 
of . the  rock which necessitates his 
being suspended by a rope down 
the quarry face.-
The pieces blasted are ' carefully 
< examined to  ensure th a t only stone 
with O' good straight run  of vein 
and texture is selected, to  be rough- 
hewn into flat, round blocks, 14 
inches across, and seven inches 
thick, and weighing approximately 
109. pounds each.
Paired in" rough bu t discriminat­
ing fashion by the blockers, the 
stones are. now.: transported to the 
factory a t Mauebine. 40 miles away.
F irst stage a fte r the stones have 
arrived a t Mauchine is matching 
them  in pairs of the  same color and 
texture—a ; task  demanding much 
skill and experience, for, while 
stones are p re ttv  much alike in 
general appearance, they vary in 
shades .of color, and also in  degree 
of hardness; and inequality in  a pair 
of stones m ust be avoided if. per­
fection or even sqtlsfaction in  play- ' 
ing is to  be assu red .;
Having be^n matched—and some 
inevitably discarded in the process 
— each stone is chipped and hewn 
down to a size 12 pounds heavier 
than its finished weight.
{Next comes the process of boring 
a hole exactly through the  centre.. 
..of the. stone in  which to  fix  the 
(’Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
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I  W E WISH TO EXTEND
I  OUR WARMEST GREETINGS
I  TO THE
I  VISITING CURLERS.
¥  ^  ¥
Reg. and Ted Morrison
Morrison Bros. GrocerytoUJ
? i'VO;': f ............................................................................Bernard & Richter —• Phone 389 — W e Deliver
Illustrated above are  some of the basic shots which the curler Is ex­
pected to m ak e . Diagram I shows a direct, strike, w ith which the  curler 
attem pts to Imock an opponent’s rock out of the house while leaving 
his own rock “ shot” (in scoring position), Diagram H , is “Inwicklng’,’ 
w hich attempt to knock out two robks of th e  opposing ride by glancing pfl 
the  inside'edge of the nearest and’hitting th e  riiot rock full. Diagram
OUR WARMEST WELCOME
to all
V i s i t i n g  C u r l e r s
☆
May your visit in Kelowna be 
a happy one.
☆
K e lo u m a
Out Turn, RmMn̂  towards left.
I l l  is a draw  shot in  which the curler tries to lay his rock as close as: 
possible to  the  centre of the house. Tbis is a  riiot which the  lead curler 
■must master, early. DiagramTV illustrates the  placing .of a  “guard” direct- 
ly.'ih fron t of the shot ;rock.,The object is to  make it  difficult fo r the  op­
posing side to  taiock th e  scoring rock out. Diagram,V, the “chap and 'lie” 
illustrates the method of triovlbg out m  opponent’s rock and remaining
...............- .................
' Ofrectfon
On Kelowna’s rink 
You’ll hear the clink 
Of curling stones ere long.
The bonspiel’s near
And curlers here
Will be two himdred strong.
So here’s a  curler’s welcome 
To these happiest of mortals,
May your ice be keen
And your draw be true
Through the narrowest of portals!
O w en & Johnston
Limited
T H E  MEN’S STORE
Pendozi Street
■Where yoa are always welcome"
ln T u m ,R m lv in o  to w a r d s  r i g h t
.......................... —
in  the house. This shot, like many of the other, depends for success on 
the tu rn  given to the rock as it is delivered. ’The “wick and curl in” il­
lustrated in Diagram VI shows an  attem pt to go "in-oII" an opponent’s 
rocks, leaving your rock in scoring position w hile . clearing the ice. In 
Diagram VII tho'princlple of "raising” n rock is shown. A rock that has 
stopped short of the house can be raised into scoring position by this 
method, or an opponent’s guard may be raised right'through the house. 
Drawing through a port, DingroVn VIII illustrates the neat trick of draw-
Oirection
. . . . . . . i a . . . . . . . .
ing to the centre of the house through two guard , rocks. Diagram IX, 
chipping the winner, is the job usually falling to  the lot of the “skip’’ ns 
the final shot ot the end.
How rocks are made to behnvd in unbelievably mysterious Ways is 
illustrated above. Nearly every shot is made w ith an “Inturn’’ or nn “out­
turn." By this means it is possible to .avoid completely an opponent’s 
guard rock ahd, still draw into the house. This is aided by sweeping, 
which is directed by the skip. . ‘
CURLERS. . .
We hope you enjoy your stay 
in Kelowna and may the 
- best rink win.
ALL GOOD WISHES
to
OUT-OF-TOWN CURIERS
May you fiiul Kelowna a hospitable city 
and may you w in consistently.
OLD HAND :AT IT
EDMONTON (CP) — Lawrence 
Kallni, 10, of Tofleld, Alta., won 
tho junior calf feeding , competition 
a t the recent Edmonton Livestock 
Show, but it was nothing now for 
him. Fbiu: times before ho has won 
tho junior section championship 
and twice has taken top honors for 
the best beef in tho whole show.
from its travels after an absence of 
15 years a t Rusylvla. I t is used to 
being moved. Built In 1008 near 
Clandonald, it had three different 
locations' vvlthlh this hdmict before 
leaving for Rusylvla.
WKLL-TRAVFXLED 
CLANDONALD, Alta. (C P )-T ho  
United Church building, is back
VICrrORlA, D.C. (CP) — com ­
menting on car-thoft caso rocentljr, 
Judge H. H. Shandley endorsed po­
lice who draw guns before closing 
in on lawbreakers. "That’s w hat I'd 
do myself,” ho said. "It’s tho proper 
thing to do."
Limited
10$4 EUia S t Phone 757
OUR BEST WISHES 
GO TO  ALL
MAY YOU HAVE GOOD FUN 
AND GOOD SPORT;
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
Limited . , <,
1390 EIHs Street . Phone 1180
A Hearty Welcome
TO ALL
It i.s our hope that your stay in our fair 
city will be an enjoyable one.
We will look forward to seeing you again 
and again in flic ycfirs to borne.
T h e ^ - K e lo w n a  
B o a r d  o f  T r a d e
P R E S C R IP T IO N
PH A R /V IA C Y
W e lc o m e
C u r l e r s m m
WHEN IN KELOWNA 
DINE WITH US.
Whether it’s an after curling snack or- 
full dinner with all the trininiings— 
you'll love the food at
Schell’s Grill
RADIO BUILDING
*! j w ' « |t|~
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Listen To-Morrow 
Night
BUILDERS
of
B.C.
The story of
HELEN GREGORY# 
McGILL ^
CKOV—9.45 p.m. ^
BOLODROMERS 
R E T A l PRIZED 
EXPOSITION MUG
Bert’s B<)lodrome five-pinners 
yesterday successfully hurled back 
six challenging teams to retain  the 
Vernon E x ^sitio n  trophy, won two 
years ago and not played for since.
•With four of the qu in tet trundl­
ing better than 1,200 for their five 
games and the fifth not fa r  off, the 
champions amassed a five-game 
score of 0,118, more than 600 better 
than runner-up Penticton No. 1. 
Bolodrome’s  Bill Pearson came up 
w ith the best individual five-game 
effort of 1,263.
The champs also came up with 
the best single, Allan Anderson 
turning in a brilliant 381 in his 
second try. . '
Total scores of the competing 
teams were; Bolodroipe, 6,118; Pen­
ticton No. 1, 5,505; Gay Way, 5,340; 
Penticton No. 2, 5,137; Kelowna No. 
2, 5,068; Penticton No. 3, 4,941; Ver­
non, 4,594.
Individual scores for the repeat 
winners wrere: R. Guidi 1,202, G. 
Pfliger 1,215, A. Andersoh 1,253, B, 
Pearson 1,263, J . M ildenberger 1,155.
The 1,481 team single in tthe Bolo- 
dromers’ second game was the 
highest chalked up this year and is 
believed to be an  all-time high for 
the Lawrence Avenue alleys.
ERNIE W IT E R  
AGAIN HEADS 
TENNIS a U B
Ernie Winter was re-elected 
president by acclamation Friday, at 
the  annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club in the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. board room. ■
Also re-elected was Miss Doris 
'Termuende, as treasurer. Other of­
ficials are: Doug Monteith, vice-
M (^ A Y , APRIL 17,1950
president; Hugh Earle, secretary. 
On a  siiecial committee to m ake op­
ening plans: Bob RobinSon, M m  
K en Parker, Mrs. N. Van d er Vllet, 
Miss Frances Campbell, Chester 
Larson, Bob Stephens and  Mrs. 
V erne Ahrens.
In  his annual report the president 
urged the staging again of the Cen­
tra l Interior tennis championships 
r ^ v e d  here last year after a lapse' 
o f several years. Several o ther re­
ports on the year’s activities were* 
heard by the meeting, attended by 
more than 20.
More About
FACTORY 
NEAR AYR
ROYAL APPLE 
PARTY WILL 
VISIT CITY
The Wenatchee apple blossom 
festival Myal party  will v isit Kel­
owna this Wednesday according ■ to 
word received by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade.
The party  w ill arrive here in  the 
morning and leave in the la te  af- 
tenioon for Vernon where they 
w ill spend the  evening, returning 
here for hotel accommodation.
I t  is expected the  executive of 
the  board w ill tender the party  a 
luncheon. Tentative plans call for 
the  morning here being free  w ith a 
tou r of the city and a visit to  the 
bonspiel in the afternoon. -
The Washington apple blossom 
festival is being held in W enatchee 
on May 4, 5 and 6 this year. The 
festival queen and her tw o prin­
cesses will be accompanied by two 
chaperons and. D. Isanhart, presi­
dent of the Wenatchee Chamber of 
Commerce.
Anglers like to catch, bu t don’t 
th ink  much of the Dolly Varden 
trout, because of its cannibalistic 
tendencies.
Wood ashes, dug in  around the 
roots in the fall) gives lilac bushes 
w inter nourishment.
■BUT HURRY!
OON*r K L A Y - G R A B  'E M  N O W I
at the Coffee Counter, Bowl- 
odrome, Capital Tobacco 
Store, Gay W ay Bowling 
Alley, Percy Harding & 
Sons, any Kinsman in Ke­
lowna. ^
M A Y  3'**
MEMORIAL
ARENA
IT ’S T H E  DATE 
TO REMEMBER
’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Adequate Wiring 
means Better Living
. . . gives you the use of 
handy appliances.
Adequate Wirlig . 
oNOiis Better Uvhig I
HVMEr^RVMBlH
Phone 1009 ^
For Information — —  Phone 1111
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T HE AT RE
The friendly theatre in the friendly city
MON. TUES
Doors Open 6.30
IIFE IS SHORT BUT SWEET 
INlMAlAYilil
CARTOON and NEWS
COMING
WED. THURS.
MATINEE WED. 2 p.m.
TAYLOR  
TAYLOR
M-G-M Picture
CARTOON - NEWS 
NOVELTY
COMING FRI. - SAT.
"Am bush"
Robert Taylor 
John liocliak
BUY Bo o k  
TICKETS
B O Y D
D rive-In
THEATRE
41  ̂ miles north of Kelowna
TONIGHT
MON. - TUES. - WED.
A p ril  17 - 18 - 19
“APRIL
SHOWERS”
Comedy dram a w ith Jack Car- 
son, Ann Sothem  and Bobby 
Ellis (boy star).
It-is all about comedy and pathos 
of a musical family trying to 
make .their life a stage career, 
when Frisco was still a flag , sta­
tion. Plenty of laughs and old 
time music. "A GOOD FAMILY 
SHOW.”
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
April 20 - 21 - 22
“OUTPOST IN 
MOROCCO”
Adventure dram a with George 
Raft, Akim Tamirofl and M arie 
Windsor.
Action in  that forbidden land of 
Morocco by ,the French Foreign 
Legion. Actually filmed in the 
locale of the story, Adventure, 
romance and the finest horse­
manship by the Arabs. ',
NEWS and CARTOONS
Starting Time 7.30 and 
' 9.30 p.m,
ADMISSION; Adults, 55<i; Stu­
dents, SOi* (tax Included.)
' Open Now
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
(From Page 7, Col. 8) 
handle.
Turned on Lathe .
Now the stone is turned in  a  lathe 
and reduced by means of a circular 
cutter to within two pounds of the 
final we!gbt.Then comes the, grind­
ing process :and the  formation of 
the cup. and rim. done on a machine 
w ith a  system of ingeniously a r­
ranged emery bricks.
The rim  is an im portant feature, 
for it  ̂  is upon this th a t the stone 
travels on the ice and by which its 
play is controlled.
precisely positioned and pro­
portioned rim  is v ital in  th is con­
nection, especially on the faster ice 
in Canada. '
The stone is now w ithin a few 
ounces of the required  weight, and 
is placed on a vertical shaft, oper­
ating a t 100 revolutions, a minute, 
for chucking polishing. '
Running water, carborendum 
stones, and a  hone know n as “Wa­
te r on A yr stone”—a  stone , w ith 
special properties found in the bed 
of the River Ayr a few  miles from 
Mauchline and the production of 
which is in  itself another unique 
industry—makes up the  polishmg 
process, from w hich the stone 
emerges, glistening and beautiful.
The stone is next, passed to  an­
other room for the job of m arking 
(with a  diamond) and chiselling 
(with a toother hammer) the “belt” 
round the outer circumference be­
tween the upper and lower suriaces. 
I t is upon this “belt” th a t the stone 
takes a ll the hard knocks it  gets 
during play on the ice.
Finalty, the holes already bored 
are countersunk square to receive 
the iron bolts to which the handles 
are affixed. Form erly the handles 
were mostly of ivory o r bone, some­
times richly mounted in  silver. To­
day, the handle is of plastic m ater­
ial, bu t in  appearance and "feel” it 
compares weU w ith the older m a­
terials. .
Overseas Orders
Weights of curling stones vary. 
For, example, a stone of 44 pounds
weight, including th e  handle^ Is the 
maximum used by curlers fo r out­
door play In Scotland; bu t for in­
doors ice, 38 pounds to  40 p o u n ^  
is the  general run. , In  Canada the 
weights are from 38 to  42 pounds 
w ith 40 pounds, a  fa ir  average. 
Present-day prices are about ^  
p e r pair, plus 33 per cent pur­
chase tax.
. Besides the countries Just named, 
the United States, New  Zealand, 
Poland, Chsechoslovakia, the Black 
Forest country of Germany, and the 
F lench  Alps were all regularly sup­
plied w ith curling stones from  t l ^  
littlp factory at Mauchline tefo rc  
the war, and orders from  the Con­
tinen t have again come to hand. 
B ut the Mauchline firm ’s output, 
which runs to  2,000 pairs of stones a 
year, is fully booked for. the next 
year or two by Canadian and Am­
erican orders, and the ir European 
customers m ust w ait meantime.
YELLOWKNIFE 
SH A R EH O LD ^ 
PLAN M m iN G
Shareholders'm eeting of the Yel­
lowknife Volcanic Goldmines, will 
be held in the board room of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., Tuesday afternoon 
a t 2.30 o’clock.
Following directors have arrived: 
Glen E. Tollenaar, and John E. 
Graham, both , of Spokane; Dave 
McNair, Cranbrook, \jb ile  arriving 
tomorrow morning w ill be Jphn 
Holmanson, Portland; C. G. Kings­
ley, Christiana Lake, B.C.; Dolphe 
Brown, Vernon; Howard Anderson, 
Banff, and C. T. Hamilton, Vancou­
ver.- :
0 m  aiMUiy naimm ̂
FORMER LOCAL 
W O M A N ^R IED
Last rites for Mrs. Ann Tremajme, 
formerly of Kelowna, who died in 
Vancouver on April 11 a t the age 
of 72, were held a t the graveside in 
Kelowna cemetery on Saturday, 
#April 15. conducted by Ven. D. S. 
Catchpole of S t  Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican U hurch.
The la te  Mrs. Tremayne, who liv­
ed in  Kelowna from 1942 until 19- 
46, was laid to rest beside the grave 
, of her husband. Dr. H. E. TVmayne, 
‘ who passed aw ay three weeks after 
moving 'to  Kelowna In 1942 from 
Vancouver. Pallbearers Saturday 
were: Messrs. W. J. Logie, F. Laxon, 
W. McGill, R. Prosser, R. Hayman 
and Dr. W. F . Anderson. Day’s 
Funeral Service h an d ed  arrange­
ments.'
Surviving are  four daughters ^  
. Mrs. W. H. Hamilton, Victoria; . Mrs. 
R. A. StiefeL Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Mrs. R. H. Goepel and Mrs. J . W. 
Lyons, both of Vancouver. K g h t 
.grand-children also survive. ^
TOIPHtATURES
April 13.................... 60 30
A pril 14.:..................  55 41 Tr.
A pril 15________   60 40
A pril 16---------------  62 38 , .06
FOUR TEAMS IN B O X U  LEAGUE: 
T. MIDDLETON NAMED PRESIDENT
Senior B bo.x lacrosse this year will sec the same 
four teams in the Interior Lacrosse Association as last
year—-Kelowna, . Vernon, Kamloops and Salmon Arm_
but stiffer regulations may he adopted to give the ILA 
more teeth.
Yesterday's annual meeting at Kamloops set up a 
committee to review the constitution and possibly in­
clude certain recommendations advanced by the Kelow- 
. na delegation.
. Tom Middleton, Salmon Arm, was elected pres[idcnt, 
and jdek FAirbum, Kelowna, vice-president. More com­
plete report df the meeting will be carried in Thursday’s 
issue.
We’re 
Costomeis 
Too!
APRIL 20—8.00 p.m.
1 NITE ONLY!
Special Gospel Meeting
Orange Hall, 1482 Bertram  S t  
Watch for fu rth er announcement
CLEAN UP 
PAINT UP
i' Wc have a complete line of ^
TeM̂ PAINTS
Tlic latest addition to the Gliddcn line i.s 
SPRED-SATIN—The new wonder paint for 
interior walls and woodwork, Givt.s you a 
.seini-glos.s finish that is washable.
SPRED FLAT for walks.
SPRED LUSTRE a high gloss 
interior paint.
"Service is our First Thought"
Kelowna
Phones 16 and 7S7 1054 Ellis Street
Painting Flowers On
Your Dresser? 
Probably not. But what­
ever your painting need, 
you’ll find the quality sup­
plies and equipment you 
need right here, and at 
low prices. Come iii to­
day !
WARREN’S 
PAINT SUPPLY
1428 Pendozi St,
CALL
1 0 3 9
HERE’S BATHING 
WITHOUT DRAFTS
Draftless stall showers 
stop sudden chills . . . 
stop unnecessary. colds,
•
BARR & 
ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd. 
1131 Ellis Street
DOLCIIW
EASES THE PAINS OF
RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS
100 T ab le ts ......... 2.39
200 T ab le ts ......... 3.95
500 Tablets . . .. 10.00
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PH A R/V ^A CY
Everyone knows that Dominion Textile Company 
Limited s e l ls  fine cotton products.
But we b u y  things too. We’re customers of other 
Canadians right across the country.
As a company we purdiase lumber, paper, corn and 
potato starches, cliemicals, transportation services 
and a hundred and one other items from 
different parts of Canada. , ' . -
And the 12,500 employees in p u r  plants, drawing 
among the highest textile wages in the world, spend 
many millions of dollars a year on. flour from prairie 
wheat, meat from Alberta cattle,. fish from both 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, homes made witli the use of 
B.C, lumber and outfitted witli furnishings and 
appliances from all provinces and other goods and 
services provided by fellow-Canadians.
DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF n«»’* PRODUCTS
dSf
KELOWNA-WESTBANK
FERRY SCHEDULE
To be in force
APRIL 17i 1950, until further notice
LEAVE KELOWNA
12:15 a.m.
1 :00 a.m.
2:30 a.m.
, i 4 :00 a.m.
*5 ;30 a.iii;
6:30 a.m.
* 7:15 a.m.
7:35 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:20 a.m.
8:45 a.m.
9:05 a.m.
9:30 a!m.
9:50 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:35 a.m. ,
U :(X) a.m.
11:20 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
12:15 p.m, 
12:4.5 p.m.
1 :1S p.ni.
1 :35 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:20 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
, 3:05 p.m.
3 ;30 p.m.
3 :50 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
4:35 p.m.
5.GO p.m,
5:20 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.in.
8:00 p.m.
8:20 p.m.
8;45 p.m.
9:05 p.m.
• 9,30 p.m,
9:50 p.m.
10:15 p.m.
10:.35 p.m.
10:55 p.m.
11:15 p.m.
11:3S n.m.
LEAVE WESTBANK
12:35 a.m.
1 :45 a.m.
3 :15 a.m.
4:45' a.m.
6:00 a.m.
7 : 0 0  a.m.
7 :35 a.m.
8:(X) a.m,
8:20 a.m.
8:45 a.m,
9:05 a.m. • 
9:30 a .m ,.
9 :50 a.m .,
10:15 a.m,
10:35 p.m. • 
*11:00 a.nk 
11:20 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
12:05 p.m,
12:35 p.m. ' 
1 :0S p.m.
1 :35 p.m.
’ 2:00 a.m.
2:20 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
, 3:0.5 p.m.
3 :30 p.m, ' 
3:.50 p.ifi.
4:15 p.m,
4:35 p.m.,
5:00 p.m. . 
5:20 p.m,
5:45 p.m,
6:05 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:50 p.m.
7 : 2 0  p.m.
7:50 p.m.
8:20 p.m.
8:45 p.m.
p.m.
p.m,
p.m.
p.m.
9:05 
9:30 
9:50 
10:15 
10:35 p.m, 
10:55 p.m. 
11:15 p.m. 
11:35 p.m. 
11:55 p.m.
» GASOLINE AND EXPLOSIVES ONLY
TUESDAYS— 7:15 a.m. Trip from Kelowna 
TUESDAYS—11.’00, a.m. Trip from Westbank
m
L O O K . . . at T1lose
Low Prices at SAFEWAY
'Ĵ TOMATOES Choice Field, 14 oz, tu b e ........!........ 21c
★ FRESH ASPARAGUS .K 21c
★ CELERY C r i .p ,g r « n ........  ..............  ..................... 12c
★ CAULIFLOWER sno»„hue............. .. lb.' 23̂
A ORiANGES Mexican, Sweet and Juicy .....4 lb. 40c
Pork Chops . 59)!«
Beef T ongues. ..h ^ 27)1
Breakfast Sausage S9..ncari„..
Smoked Fillets . 290
MIRACLE
W HIP
67<=32 oz. ,K  .......... r - H .... •••••••
Polly Ann—15 oz,
3 S"”!:!'.:.,.. 2Sc
TOILET SOAP
Lux, Palmolive, Camay
Bath 9  9 C -
, £» forSize .....
We rcBcrve the 
right to
limit quantities, 
CANADA 
SAFEWAY 
LIM ITED
TISSUE T S S .’":,. . . . . . . . . 4 ,„ 2 9 c
C |T r * A D  B.C. Granulated,
P U U / i l \ :  25 lb. sack ........................ .
NIBLET CORN 12c
RAISINS r r r  esc
TEA Canterbury, 1 lb, pkg, .... ..... . .  89c
CURRANTS 17c
SHELLED WALNUTS■L.8..54C
.JEXXiO or Fuddlhg, pkffs, ...... .... 3 for 2l5c
CAKE MIX
MATCHES lied Bird, b o x e s . 3 fo , 23c
SWEET POTATOES
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE « _
Trinidsd, 20 os, cans .>........................ ,. L t for tJ s IC
Prices effective April 18th to 20th
Be sure...shop SAFEWAY
